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This study expknd the rdItionship between gender, learning orientation, self-confidence
and achievement in high scbool physics students. A sample of 131 physics swdcnts in six
rural communities throughout Newfoundland were examined to decenniDc.) whether there
were any gender differences in \earning orientation, self-confidence, and achievement., b)
~ learning orientation influenced self-confidence. c) whether learning orientation and
self-confidence infIuenct.d achievement. and d) whether- students' self-confidence changed doe
to pen;eived achieYement.. A one-group pretest..posttest experimental design with all students
receiving the same treatment, was used to observe the interaction between these variables.
The results ofCOlTdations, anaIysesofvariance. and rm1ltiple regressiOIU indicated that more
differences in achievement were accounted for by learning orientation and sdf..confidence
than by gender. Meaningfu11eamers had higher" achievement and higher self-confidence than
rote learners. Gender" was not significant in pt1:dicting learning orientation or achievement.
However, males were more oon6dent than fenWes. Lc:aming orientation was most important
in influencing pretest levels ofself-confidence., wtUch remained stable regardless ofactual test
performance. These results imply that once established, levels of self-confidence may be
difficult to change. A meaningful learning orientation may be important in increasing self-
confidence and subsequent understanding ofphysics concepts. The discussion addresses the
importance ofpromoting • meaningfulleaming orientation to conceptual understanding and
care« choices.
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Irl the put two dec:Ides. women have traded their V8CUUI11 deaDen for briefcases, and
have....sIheWClfldine:in.~1UIilen.. n-women tboush have systemIticaJIy
aYOided the ·1lOIItrtditioft· sectors ofcoutruetion tndes,. technical &eIds,. Ind scieoce and
........ Most WOIbal have COIICeIltrIted ill more trMIitionIJ. areas such IS IOCial work.
tQChina, .... 01" scc:re&IriaI work. Ewn witIiD traditional areas like taehing, women
haYec::mcamard in the U'IayIprimIry JeCtor. Acker (1990) reportJ that women make up
OO!Ywn,..;x_of,"""""""-',,EnaJaodIOdWoJes. U-.Jyfu<.-
womeb, plIduaIes ftom engineering cartl more thMl tboa &om IlUt1ina and plumbers earn
more than secretaries. Similarly, becau.e 'women's work' is now being reorganized by
tecfudosjc:alldvances, many traditional worDell', IRIS ate becoming obsolete. 11m it is
increuingty iqlortm d1It women ener those nontraditionIIlteIS wbich are most rewarded
and which. exercise the most power in our society.
It has been argued that women avoid nontraditional ..... becauIe they are bK»ogicaily
incapable of succeeding (Geary. 1989). 'Sex' has been viewed as alimitina 6Ictor for
!IUCCCII. Aaer(I990) however, distinguishes bc:tween 'teX' Illd 'gender-': "the fonner(sex:)
referrins to bioloJic;al cham:teristics ofmalcs Ind females, the latter (gender) to culturally
speci6c lSIipnel'ItsoftrUsand roles to eachsex'" (p. 91). Research has strongly supported
a 'gender' explanation. of career choice. From birth, chikIren are inftuenced to exhibit a
specific let ofbdlavioun deemed sociaIJy approprilte. Whlle these 'acceptable' behavioun
may difI'er betweaI cuJturcs, they are JOCiaIIy mediated.
NOftInlditiotlaI CIReI' choice bas been iDflueDced by IOCietaI expecwions manifested in
both ICbools and fimi1ies. Family in8ueDce is mainly determined by parmtal roles and
............. T...tiUoaolly._ ..... wouId....a ..._in.............. ro.. ...
c:NIdn!Illftll canyina out domestic duties. while the father would work outside ofthe home
to provide for die family. 1ft the lui: two decades dIou&b. • contempotu'y icleololY bas
emerged where: motben aad &aben sbIre bouM:boId and fiDulciaI responsibilities. In an
anaIysisc€SUltiaicsClPlda IUro'e)'S for 1973·74 and 1913-84. it wu shown that women inc..-._......................_careen_hodwell_od
pamts(Ouppy&Pendakur, 1989). Mothers' andfathers' educ:ationeorrdated at~.54in
1975 and roO.51 in 19B<l. These surveys had 60% (N-60157) and 12.5% (N-45181)
resporwe rates respectiYdy fi'om • naDonaIIy reprc:semative stratified random sample of
ean.dians. These same women perceived their fItbers u more supportive ofnontraditional
caRlCII" upincions than their mothen. However. Ec:des, Jacobs and Harold (1990) found that
both pmaU 'tWre more ibIy to encourage their sons to take advanced nwh, chemistry and
physics. This study showed that parental advice and enc:owagement is one of the most
important influences on hish school course enroUment. decisions. Lower parental
expecwions and encouragement may lead to fcetinp ofinferiority for sirls.
"I1ae feeIinss have also been infJuencod by scbooIins experiences. By the time children
begin first grade they already have • strona: sense of traditional male and female roles.
Brophy (t985) indicates that -schools are inherently conservative institutions passing on
accepted societal values- (p. 1<4). "It the domil:IInt culture or smJer repds as male
occupIIionIaICh.ICienoe..tIllldlemllic:s..... feIIJaIe~sucbubairdressing
and bomemakin& its scbooIs wiD be Iibly to c:hanneI students. in l maDDer approaching
uniJIformed c:on.ent. into ther IOCietaIy SIIIQioned directions" (Riddell, as cited in
Greenfield. 1996, p. 921). By the time scudenu red high tcbooL. they have already
undeftoae. procell ollOCializ:ation thIt bas beIped Corm their aenderidentities: M •••cbildren
are c:Iaai&d as 'Pts' or 'boys' repeatedly in scbooI. from nurseries on up, as when teachers
rousft:IydiYidethe __ wit:bin.mixeddus..... (Acbr.lggo.p.9S). Tbeseidentitiesean
be dif6tuk to c:bange espe:ciaIly ifthe problem is perpctuIted at the high schooIlevei, where
identities are extremely important in terms of career choice: .....if efforts to decn:ase
oc:c:upatioNJ sex segregation are to be succ:essfu1, they IIIUJt include encouraging both men
and wornmto break: sex Iterootypic workcarecrboundariesn (GaJbBith. 1992. p. 246). To
implement this change requires an underUnding ofwhere gender role identities originated
and how they are being transformed.
DurioS the 1960's. major concern ofparems reaanfinB their d\ild's education was in
preparillJ girts and boys for their different roles in society. Hence. the curriculwn was
consciously designed to meet these 'difl"en:nt needs'. Girls were required to take home
economics courses Co fi.aUilI their roles as wives aad mothers. Boys would taJce courses in
vocationaJ training to prepare them for the labour force. This was not viewed as gender
inequality. Educators aad pvents alike believed that they were adequately educating their
cliidrenfbrtheirliferoles. Girls did not rteeive the teclmicaJ or scientific training needed to
suc:cecd m _ 'man's world'. The skills they did receive were viewed as inferior and
UIimponant. Wbe:D _debIte arose on tchooJs or education it wu out ofcoocem for boys.
It was ........, c:emcet'II that the elementary sc:bool wu too 'feminine'. In an elementary
school "t-=ben wereoftCll women. 8Cboo1 was t001mlch_ woman's world, governed by
womm's ru6es and ItandIrds" (Seeton. 1965, p. 57). The entire educational t"ouadation was
based 011 the beliefthlt boys and Jirls rrwt be educated ditrerently.
By the late 1960's mel early 1970's there was dissariJ&ctioIl in the education sysaem.
especially IlnIOIISJl women: "But education bad abo seemed resistant 10 change, as il is so
Iarp,. 10 ndti-&c:ctcd, so cIo!dy tied to the kx:aI coam.mi1y, and at the same time protected
at the centre &om those who would ha...., an impact" (GukeII, McLaren" Novogrodsky,
1989, p.l). However, the stage had been set for change. In 1964 the Civil Rights Act
incbSed provisions against sex discrimination. In 1970 the Royal Commission on The Status
ofWomen pIid attedion to ecb:ation (Gaskell" McLaren. 1987). Publishen jumped on the
bencfwaaon as well, and developed guidelines to achieve production ofmore equitable texts.
"Scott·Foresman (1972) was the first comparlyto issue guidelines 10 improve the image of
women in textbooks. Other companies followed suit; Ginn (1973), McGraw·HilI (l974),
M8aIIillan (l975), HOUIhton-Mifflin (1975) and Holt, Rinehart and WInStOn (l975)"
(Sadker, S.cIker.t: IOein, 1991, p. 274).
At this time it was geneR11y believed that. girls and women Md caused the problem
tbem!dves: "As_ream, much ofthe research and political strUggle offcminists in the 1960's
and 1970's tried to pinpoint women's problems, and to suggest how smools could address
tbem"(GaskdletaL. 1989,p. 12). However, "by the late 1970's other issues-exce1Ience.
rn.aIti<:ukuraI or voc:ational preparation - were replacing the issue ofgender inequality on
thclFJda ofscbool boards" (GukdI & McLaren, 1981, p. 9). Changes were written iMo
reports and companies inc:bXd guidelines to rid lexts ofsubliminal messages. ThcR wa5 an
air ofcompJacency .. dill the problem had been solved, even though women saiD earned less
than men and girts still aspired 10 traditional occupations. Since thai time gains have been
made especially in raising consciousnesI: "Change. we now understand involves the less
g1amornus dIy-to-day issues that every teacher. student and puent must confront" (Gaskell.
ct. 11.• 1989. p.2). Still. research through the 1980'5 and 1990'5 has shown only gradual
improvemenl for women within lhe education system, specifically in the classroom as a
microcosm ofthis system.
This situation is especially pronounced in science classrooms. Throoghout elementary
school equal numbers ofboys and girls want to be scientists, but by the time they reach bigh
sdtooI these ambitions have changed dn.sticalIy. "At both the bigh school and college levels,
it often has been found dill girls are less likely to enroU in advanced science and mathematics
counesorto punuemajonm lheseareas than are boys" (Greenfield, 1996. p. 9(1). In fact,
amongrenionwho have taken physics and cak:uLts, 64% ofmale:s and only 18.6% offe:nWes
werepa.ming on majoring in sc:iencc in c:oDege(AAUW. 1992). Because. solid high school
mathernabcs and science badcground is so imponanl to career possibilities. taUure to obtain
this background can represent limits on career opponunities. Thus. even though jobs for
scientists and engineers are increasing at .. rate of 5.1";' per year. women are not sdecting
these careen It the same rate u males (N1tional Science Board, 1989). This situation is
reflecledillcurentemploymenl:ltMiItica: outof...5% female nIDonaI worlcfon:e. only 16%
are employed u scientists aDd erlfPneers (Alper, 1993). Ofthese women. the lJIIjority are
employed in 6eldsrelated to the life 1Cienc:a. For the physical sciences, only 10.7% were
employed in chemistry fields. 3.1% ira ensinccria& IDd <4.7% in physics aDd astronomy
(Brush, as dled ira Gree:rl6eId, 1996). Brusb believes thIt tis circumstInce is not improving:
"fewerwornen receiYedblchdor's degrees ira physics in 1990 than ira 19&4, and although the
llIdleroflCience and~ doc:Conte depees awarded to women has been inausing
since the 1960's, the rMe ofincreue bas slowed ovwthe put 10 yan" (Greenfield, 1996,
p. 9(2). T1ae fipaes nay be largely attributed to the science experiences ofgirls at the high
-_.
It has been demonstrated that boys and gir\s have received di&'ential treatment even
wbenerl'Olled. in the same classes (Whyte, 19&4; Kahle &: Lakes. 1913; Alper, 1993). Boys
dc:m:azxI and receive more attention and are more likely to use science equipment than girls.
These faclon may partially explain the lower achievement of girls in science: '"NlItionai
A.ssessnent ofEdr.ational Progress studies over the Last 20 years have shown • gender gap
&vourins boys .•. for oven11 science Khievement...; interestingly, the gap is smaU or absent
at the founh.srade level but. grows steldily through secondary school" (Greenfield, 1996, p.
9(2). Althe secondary level, tbe largest areas of male advantage are in physics, chemistry,
earth science and space science (Mullis" Jenkins, 1918). Why might girts avoid science and
experience lower achievement in these areas? Rennie (1987) has indicated that there are
differeaceI in boys' and girls' out-of-scbooI science experieaces in 'tinkering' and
apIoqtiolL 8et:aM tueh experiences em ia8uence tcienc8~ lesser exposure
to them oouId mean Icucr aacc:ess with science: OCf'or pts, this can mnsWe into kIwercd
academic ICbiewment u weD u las interest iJl, 1Cieace" (GnenfieId, 1996, p. 902).
~ lea exposure to science experieaces could iDcnue misconceptions about the
way the wodd works.. Halloun (1996) UJUeS tbIt high Icbocd students possess III amy of
"filIk_........__Wohdonot_wRhp"""'tbeo<y. Ifgirl.
have not had • chance to 'tinker" and e:xpore • physics -. then they can have IKl way of
verifying or fIlsifyina their beliefs. Moreover, ifPIs have no prior conception, they may
understand scientific conceptS in a rote manner only, by committing text and notes to
manory. "Rote Ieaming is thouaht to impede the Ieuning ofnew science ideas and interfere
with studeru' fonnuJaUon of sound scientific undentandinp" (Cavallo, 1996, p. 626).
HaI1oun(I996)belieYestbat because oflhis approach, phyIic:s instruction suffers from shen
term retention, high attrition rates, and low efficacy. The purpose ofthis study is to extend
these ideas to examine the relationship between gender,learning approach, self-confidence
and achievement in physics.
~Two
~­
Gender and Science
Ra.dI......dill there.e Iigm&c:ml diIpdies in the ICieDce acbievemc:nt ofmaks
...._---outpafbnoioc--"... pbys;caI_.
(LcWl,_,U_1991;ICdIy, 1911;KaIlle&M=, 1994; S",-,,&OO=, 1990;
ErickJon&:Eric:boo, 1984). FlicboIl4EricboD (1984) reported on. SW'\'ey ofgndes 4,
8 and 1211Udentspmic:iplbtsinthe 1978 BritiIh CoUDbiaScience Aasessmtu: undertaken
by the provincial I>eputrnem ofEduc:atioft. ResponIe rates for the IUI'VCY were listed u
95.2% (70117 students). 90.7% (StOI2 studeau), and 71.6% (6321 SlUdents) for the grades
4, 8 and 12 popuIItions rmpec:tiYely. The lower rapoue rate by grade 12's can be explained
by hiaba'1ibIeDtce rates at that kveI on. the day oftbe tat. and to the fact that not aU grade
12's Vo'tItl eawoIed in the~ duriJIa which the tat wu tdministered. In tbiJ way. several
CIndidItes Cnxn the pde 12 popJIIIion were excluded. Science lest items were extensively
pilot tatcd Ind revised ac:c:orcIiIWY. with dIOn:a made to desisn IIODSeXisr questions. Results
of di1fereDces in mean p-values between nWes and fenWes showed thIt at all three grade
levels, boys ouucond gir\J in the areas requirina; specialized contellI: knowledge. with the
greMeIt differences Cound in grade 12. It is poIIibIe that these results may be. product of
the testins instrumcn. Tests e.I be better or wane depending on how weD they are nwched
to specific c:unic:ula. Ifthe NAEP is not matc:bed to a particu1ar curriculum, it is probably
~only.ponion ofwhlt students have been taught in scbooJ. M weU. it may draw
upon stI.JdaKs' apc:riax:es outside ofschool, and in some CISCS material the SNdem: may not
have ICCIl bd'onl. A tell designed Cor a specifk curriculum however sboWd be based on
objectiYa !bit aD ..... haw beeD taJ8bt. TIms NAEP rauIts might be indicative of
di&nIIr:ial OUl-of-scbooI experiences tor mala and temaJes.. Oa taU desiped for specific
aaric:uIa lIowewrdle tat-auriculum CODIiIteDcy let should be bisb. and males and fcmak:s
should be on more equI1 footina! CoDsidention oftbe teIIiDs instrument may therefore be
critical to die imerpnwion of..... difFereDcea in Jcieace Kbievement.
J:>ifftrl:ftiII Cd'OIIment pdmlI in the ICiences have abo boeII sugestcd as an explanation
for 1CbicYcrnenlliftin:nces. In a 10% random ..npealdie IMlIImel:lt population, Erickson
and Ericbon (1914) found tbIt while male-female~~ were Jimilar for
biology. they were not for pbysics. AmocIg students who had taken. the same number of
physics COUrIeI tbouah. maIeI ItilI tcOf1ld dtItadtially higher than femaIea. Mullis and
IeftlrillS (1918) analysed daca taken. fiom the 198s.-86 Natioual AsIessment ofEducational
......... (NAEP). nuda....~ &om .., 13- Uld 17__ oIds, _ quaO......ue
responIerlleSbeq92.9%, 89.2% and 78.9% respectivefy. These NAEP assessments were
bucd on a sntifiod tine......pI'O(lelilR (randomly selected coumies. schools and
SIUdents) designed to be nationaDy representative. Data wu recorded by readers t:raiDed in
scoring the open ended questions, and then wcisbted in accordance with the population
structure and adjusted for ncmraponse. Results indicUed that gender differences in
adlimmcatc:oulclnotbec:xplained bydifferentitJ course auollment forboys and girls. For
ewnpIe. .....dif£m:nces on the life sciences subscale were the same fOr students who bad
or had not taken a bioIosy course. Kahle, Parker, Rennie and Riley (1993) support these
10
fiDcIiDp: "AnaIyweI of the ..... of both the 1916 aDd 1990 JCience IW"Vq'S &om the
N__ot_......,.(NAEPl-- - ..
__....... IbrPb boy;' (p. 382).
........._(I911l .... t1louIh_coroIl """'"
cour-. cu.ne emJIIrneIr. ...... could hOt m:::ouut iJrtbe .......oflender diffi!rences
obeerYed ...~ OIl. the physics IUb.cale oftbe.....,.. Evidence against enroUment
efI'ects ncc:euitIta a considcntion of other facton c:otIbibutins to the observed sender
difI'eralccsialCience~
h bas been q;psted that these di1rermces an be attributed to biologK:al &cton. Geary
(I989)_..........."'_..,.,..w__........biologicol_
di1fereDc:es. Others atsued that the henUpberes of the brain are specialized for different
menial proceues. with the left side controlling Jansua8e IkiDIIDd the right side controlling
spatial relations. Males are said to have grater riPt brain~ whicb may explain
their dominance in the spatial type activities believed to be important in scientific thinking.
Mote recently LiM and Hyde (1989) argue that dift'ereftces in verbal ability have essentially
declined to zero. and those in spatial ability are heterogeneous and declining. This result
thoush. is bued on • meta-analytic review containing mII'I)' other meta-analytic references..
and therefore has limited reliability. We cannot depend on effect lias when we know little
lIbout thequllityoftbe original stUdies. In this cue however. Feingold (1938) suggestS the
5IIl'IetraKl. In. historical study, he examined the DiffemniaI Aptitude Test (DAl) results
from 1947-1980 (N"193844) and the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test/Scholastic
11
Aptitude Tat (PSATISAT) ..... &om 1~1983 (N""99654 for PSAT) to analyse any
.-.~ in copitiYe IbiIities. DIta were aaIyIed &om Iarp tqlI'I:IaItatiY
..... to deCermiDe eft'cct Iiza Corvablland IpaCiaI abilities. It wu found that by 1910,
boys bid complctd:y doIcd tM pp of 1947 on PSAT-Verbal, while sir\I did the same for
abstnlCt reasoning and numericallbiJity. Tbe aDI1yses ofDAT m1 PSAT normative data
........d>e_of.........................._boyo.. d>e..n..tdo......
The data_ IWd>e SAT yNId_ ......... ....,......_ .......
diflinDDc in faYOIS ofboys fbrYUbllsds.~.unIikc the OAT and PSAT, normative
dllaon IheSAT .eonlyaYlillbletor.self«lec:ted high scbooljuniorsand seniors who may
be sIiahdY lifIin:Irt than. more representmve umpJe. In. fact, because the SAT and PSAT
have been developed and equated to yield equivalent scaJecl scores. any difl"erences can be
ascribed to different types ofecaminees. FeingoJd e:artions against the possaOie distortions
CIUIed by cohort eft'ectsand the 'less tban perfect' rdiabiJityoftheDATandPSATscaJes.
FeingoJd'l data sugests that since gender differ-cnccs in rMlh, verbal and spatial skills have
been de:c:rcuina over the years, • bioIoJi<:a! explanation is not appropriate. Though brain
IataIIiz:abon is • potentiaUy valid explanltion, it is possible that such Iateralization could be
the result of socialization (Erickson " EricIcsotI, 1984). Today we place little faith in
biolosical differences u explanations for sender differences. Most researchers do not
attribute unckndlievement to some deficiency amons females to understand science. but
ratha"toocber more situational variables: •...themo.efI'eclivelpllC'OKhtotheproblcrnof
girts Ind science is not to regard girts as. special (and inferior) species ofleamer in science.
12
but to KbowIodp the role ofexpcrieace in IeuaiDs ill ICieDce caa.ooms. •(Erickson &:
Eridaoo, \ p. 87).
Ithu tugrated. tim....differences in ICieace IChievement coWd be rdaIed to
~ .. tIle afairllllldboys. Whyte(I....jwuUMlMx!
in an acbon raeIf'dl project in. Northern Enf;IIDcl caBed GIST (Girls IDto Scieoce and
TeohaoIoiY~ _ tnIoiIed boIh ........... IIld._'""""'" daiped 10 oid
teachers in reduciDs.... bias in the damoom. She believes tbIt girlJ may be 1acking in
lCiercificexperiaaoutlideoflChoal ......thekindof~tbaisvaluedinsebool:
scicnc:e amicula. T1w school may be the oaly opportunity for Birls to "use mtdIines and
tools to cmy~ ICieI:dc experiments" (Whyte. 1914, p. 82). Yet in the classroom. Whyte
contends that. boys demand more resources and~ attention than girls. For the
qualitative component of this study, efforts were made to ...... iavestiptor" triansuJation,
in that no obIerwtion was deemed valid me. it was reftected in the accounts ofat least two
differerc.obIcrven and took place inltleut tbreeoCtbe six schools. The result is a 'thick:'
description ofteKher-lIlUdad and student·student iJurIctions in the dusroom. While the
quantitative componerr: concurs that boys initiate more c:a.oom interactions. it must be
realized tbIt no attempt It interobserver reliability was made and, in &ct, three different
venionsoftbeGISTwereU8ed. As well, 22 teacben were men wbileonly 12 were women,
which may"\Ie afFected the responsiveness ofboys or girts in this study. Whyte contends
tbIt, wNIe her oMervIbonIl methodoIosY would be tentative for most quantitative research,
tbc:rc was ovenIl agrc:cmcnt on rwmerical intenctions. While Whyte's results appear to be
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........,._lbey.....be..........,....-.
In molt dasIroon-., femaJes also have less KcesI to baIJcb.oD ICtivities and to science
~ KabIc& Lakes (19lJ) analysed datafi'omtbc 1976--77NalioDaI AssessmeIltof
EdlatiaaIIPnler- Survey (NAEP) oa 9-, IJ..1Dll17.yrero&ds' attitudes towud scieDce.
They fb.aI dw: the -.nber ofKtualICience experieaces fOr boys exceeded that for Jirls in
every .... ....,ed, """""'" 0&....- ....__tub. GUIs .... ..".md
IltCnding fidd trips las hquently than boys. The IUtbon concend that diffi:remiaI fidel trip
~maybcductoboys'membenNp in tbeBoyScoutsor otberboys'arou))S. when:
visits 10 weIlher sr.tions and eIectricaJ. plants may be routine.. They believe that a lack of
experieoces in science '-is to a lack or uocIent.Indina of ICience. wbich will ultimately
contribute to negative attitudes toward science. Uufortunltely, we ate not told the ample
size and are asked to assume that numben ofmales and femUes are equal. Neither are we
given the response rates for the survey results, which an: na:euary to determine the
_oftbe_lOtbetJrielpopulalioa. The_logyof............
II1Iie Ind timaIe responses IS equall'UIIiIcnof~poiIts Ibove or below the national
mean is Il1o questionIbk. especiIIIy since it is based on informItion reprding sample size to
whidl we are not privy. The survey did include similar items in dift'aent question IdS to
_ innque:sbomaire reiIbiIity. but we are not given any retiability measures. Despite the
p",.'ems" tm study, '"""" _ have boon..".md by Ormerod .... Wood (1983).
They studied and compared to- and Il-yearoJd students' attitudes to science. u measured
by three different tests - a Liken S-response attitudes test, a sentence completion test and •
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c:becb IMde by 1()..ll yem' old ICUdeIlls IOd expaieaced u.eben. The SS item test was
........10 176 boys lid lS4 .... fiumbrurbul.scbooIsillE.-Anatia- 'TheSS items
we'C spit iato IpICC ICUdy (~.I7) and DIbIre ICUdy (1"'"0.73). RdiIbi6tia for the lenience
completion test ranged &om 0.65 for SI*Z study to 0.76 for IIItUre study. In a factor
IftIIyIiI ofthe data, 'space' and 'nItUre' emerpcl as two 'clear-cut dusters'. The authors'
Ittempt It triInpIation bighligtu the importance ofusina se.vcnJ different iJIstnamcnu to
CIlpIore studeas' aniIudeI. They found tai:rly low coneIations ofO.40 between the scores in
eKh cluIter. indicmns that cIifferem. formats may DOt be meuuring exactly the same thing.
Ormerod and Wood (l9l3)found rhIlat ... 10to II years. "the interests olthe sexes have
alrady diverpd towards 'JWUre study' in the caso of&iris and what is CIICIItially physical
science in the cue ofboys..." (p. 85). Science Iikins bas bifurcated even at this age. The
M:denCe ClOlIlpk6on test showed similar rauIts in _ tigber male scores may reveal the type
ofboy later identified as. 'practical enthusiast' or a 'tiftJcerer'. This is not so for girls, who
score kJwer on this scale.
This situation can be exacerbated by sender~ in c1usroom instruction. Tobin and
GImett(l9B7)SlUdied fifteen science leacbers' (12 rrWe and 3 female) classes in public and
private schools in Australia. The data consisted of fidd. notes &om observation of
approximady 200 science Iasons. written seIf-report data on student engagement,
questioRMire d.u for teachers, and interview data from teachers and students. Tobin and
Garnett assert that males tend 10 dominate cll$ll"oom interactions, particularly in the
IS
ne male domiDInce ill 1Ibontory invatiptioos was pWcuIarIy
fhIIcntins:to .....eiahtaid who CClIIImeIIted thIltbetwo Pls in
herJfOUP WIft.aowed only to coDeet dIinp tbIt were needed. The
.... boyo-..oIJotbor_ tboy ............. tboy
..... __ .. cIo. _ ptbod_ ....
&uIntioa to tb8 tadaer be was DOt~ to the problem and
bod_.. oI1ow _ (p.98)
Tbe ........_ .... _ ;, ""O'and_....................
resdtI be IedWivdy ac:cepted. Simillrty, results from an AusInl6an culture may not rdlect
Nevertbdess, the data did show. number oftrendl iDdicaIiDg gender bias in the classroom
coupled with • IKk of teacher awareness of -..ch bias. By aUw~ boys to dominate
clusroom aetivities, tacbers are sendinB siris the IIIeSIIp that they are not inteDigent or
caJMbIe enough to do the work for tbemsdva. In this way, PIs are not eucouraged to
persist at problem 1OMng.
sear k Levin (1989) suggest that the typical feminiae profile describes. 'hesitant,
dcpcndcrt.1IIXious, heIp-seardIcr 1cIrner'. Throuab expert non-panic:ipant observation over
one year. they studied • purposive sample of 18 eleventh grade high achieving math and
sc:ieacc IneIi studeras (II boys, 'pis). who hid volunteered for. speciaJ research clus in
biology. These studats took pm in tine suppemental houri ofbiolosY per week 11 scbool,
plus one full day per week at the research institute working on individuaJ research projects
with • scientist. For dift'erent reasons, two girls and three boys dropped out of the study.
I~ a sample ofonly thirteen. The girls were perceived as dropping out due to alack of
I.
support. whiletbe boys supposedly left because of lack ofinterest. Considering tbe level of
malerial taught and the time c:onvnitment, students remaining in this program were obviously
'sedcing. chaDenge'. Sabarand Levin found that boys were significantly more confident and
active in cias:snxlm disawions than were girls. Girls answered or commented only when they
were certain to be correct, whereas boys would proffer answers whether they were accurate
or not. Whiie these results are based on a smaU seIf·sdected sample, we must remember that
generalizability is not a goal of qualitative research. In fact, no attempt is made at tests of
significance due to the smaU numbers involved. SabaT and Levin argue that by utilizing a
combination of observations. questionnaires and interviews. they provide a richer
undeJSlanding beyond 'quantifiable end results'. In addition, a focused interview was carried
out with students. scientists. and teachers to aoss-validate the information gathered through
observations and questionnaires. Through frequent fanale comments like -I don't undemand
anything" Of" "Can you explain again?". they inferred that girls' lade. of confidence and need
for clarification fonned part oftheir 'feminine profile'. Since Ittitude measurement depends
largely on inferences drawn from results, CMltion is warranted in accepting Ibis interpretation.
Swing" don't understand" may not necessarily be an indication ofalack ofseIf-amfidence.
It may be thIl insteId, girls are confident enough to expn:sI their concern. What they might
really mean is. "I don't understand right now. but I'm confident I will understand if you
explain it further"'. Both of these interpretations must be considered in an attempt 10
determine learning characteristics.
Linn and Hyde (1989) concur with Sabar and Levin (1989) that males have greater
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coc6Ience than &miles. even wben both....sroups perfixm equa1Jy. Males also have
more poeidve..... to'MnI.aeae.1IId Ille it u beiDa IDOnl UId\d in their lives. In 1981-
82. S........ "'" OIl...- (1990) ...... 12 _ (4 -.... 4 jumo< t;gh, 4 Ngh
1CIlooII), 7B~ 17B ICicacedlacslDd 4SOO students &om gradellix to tea incerdJll
North CauinI,. to c:x.-home. .:::h3ol111d individuII iIdIumces on .uitude towud sc::ience.
o.ta were c:oDected &om seIf-reported. ...... questionnaires. IICbitvement tests, semester
gr..-,1eIICba'~udt-.bercvalultioa by.1Cience supervisor. All dIta wue
coUected by • four penon raearcb tam and fiftcca tnIiDc:d 5*ent volunIeers. They
determined that boys sc:ored higber thin Jirts 0Il1MUJfCS ofattitudes toWard science., and
self-concept. In alonaitudinal foUow-up of. tudomIy selected subsample oCme original
eishtb through tnh (pllde ........ ill 1915-86, • reareaion of teDtb pde science sdf-
concept on eIeYaO grade scieftce~ yielded • hilJb!y significant relationship
(p<O.OOOt). Great care wu taken in ensuring instrumeat validity for the acbievemeot tests,
inthlllixsuffmenilcrsandaprofi::ssionlitatwrirercon:stNCtCdandcditedtheitems. Also,
a total oftwdve editions oflttitude insuwnents were piloted and reduced ftom 180 to 60
items. The only indications of reJiabiIity, tbou&h are tbIt particular Ittcntion was paid to
internal consistency md to the Likert-type items comprising the utitude scale, !lavina; the
'hipeet' rtiIbitity. The nern.l validity ofthe study is incnlued through the triInguIation of
....""' ...__on_..._""'fi>IIow.op ........ Sjol>«g""'lnuen
«(988) aunbutethese attitudes to the social definition ofscienc:e u masculine: "For .. girl,
a choice ofscience may lead to sanctions ftom her feminine peer group - and from boys~ (p.
18
224). They reported the rauJts from allelf-dacription IICIIe for 1364 Norwegian students
...,. ISo17)'e11'1. Tbae madents Mft randomly sampled fi'om the eighth and ninth grades
ot............. _ODdIbofir1lplooflDah""""'. GUlssbowedlbo .._ ......
q' ODd'_..... boys ........_ ..'_
(p<O.OI). Kahle ad LakeI' (1983) ualysis ofNAEP data IUJIFSb that these attitudinal
~ do not exiIIlt the ciemedwy~ tI.Jt are Iarp tad consisteat It the ligh school
Ievd: •...It.9...moIt of'tbeir [girfs1 feetings were positive aftd companbIe to 9-year olel
boys _. by.... 13 ODd l7.aids _ ........ onlydMI sQcncc fiUI to UutiIl feolings
ol'confidence', '1UCCaS' or 'curiosity', but that rt I1so made them feeJ 'stupid'- (p. US).
1'heIe IltitudeI are IIlIni&sled in c:ourx II!Ieccion in hi8h tcbooi. In their British Columbia
AseesIment study, EridcJoft and Eric:bon (1984) fotmd tbU females had enrolled
disproportioaatel in biology courses. and hid avoided the physical sciences - especially
physics: -n.cproportion of&males who had taken any senior physics was less than balfthe
proportion otmalcs no t.ddofteso, and &mdesmadeup only 5.6 pm:ent ofstudents who
weretakins or hid compIetedphysica: 12- (p. 71). Otber reseudl COftCUtS that physics is the
most wxIerrepresente science course for girls. "The Problem ofgirls not doing science is
<eoI1y.probIemof,prls ... _phyoioo·(KdIy.l.... p.669). lIOm(l990)_
physic. u "'the great divider between young men and women..... (p. 26). In. sumnwy of
data from the Department of Education (1991) and the TasIc Force on Science and
MatIIcnwicI (1989) however, Clark (1991) states that thesitultion in Newfoundland is not
quite so grim. While girls still take fewer physics courses the gap is closing: .....almost four
"
times as manyfemaJes were enroJJed in high school physics in 1990 as in 1979- (p. 14). In
any c:ue., enronme.. has serious iI:npIabons in that pby.acs is. prenlqUisite for many jobs
in • way that biology is DOt..
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""""'....-or.. the-. ........ boo the "'-__ofpu, w1W. _ boo tho
ligbc:It. Tl'CIldsbepn"biBhsdaool~can.bepredictiveofpost-leCOndarycourse
JeIectioo. Gcntt (1986) IdmiIUered a questiomIIire to 177 first year tertiary coDege
studau(B9boys. 88 aids) taking A-Ievel c:our'3eI. to iaveICipIc pattenIS ofsub;ect choice
and IlIaIe of the &ccors~ boys aad airls when IDIkinB theIe cboices. She found •
.........__....... _ ............. (p<O.OOI). 1n""_onIy
29%oftbllltUdentsintbelC:ienc:egroup MRferaaIe, u compued to 70% in the Irtsgroup.
Within tbc Il:ience group 16% of females studied the pbysical sciences (combined with
__"' ....ogy).-. .." ....... _<"""'"""_".,..001
sciax:es. mIthernaOcs. geDII1phyorgeology). For males., these percentages wert &4111d 56
resp=c:tiveIy. In &ct, "biology is perhaps peteeWed u beina: relevant to lPrb ofaU abilities,
but only Ipp'Opriate for boys ofawnge ability. Conversely, physics maybe seen. as suitable
for a bro.d ability band ofboy$. but only for girls ofhigher ability" (Gunn. 1986, p. 68).
No attemptS wen: made to rdalc measures of rdiIbi1ity or Q)ftRnJc:t validity for this
questionnIR. ThIs her findiIws may have limited Vllidity and Jbou]d be regarded cautiously.
Contrary to these results., ,girls and boys in 'Ibaiand are participating equaUy in the
'science' course. consisting ofphysics. chemistry and bioJogy. Klainin, Fensham, and West
(1989) studied six schools (2 girls', 2 boys' and 2 co-edueational) in Bangkok, where 378
boys and 41S girls !tom grades 10. II and 12 wrote two practical testJaDd three penciJ and
pap« tests, one ofwhich was • Knowledge Achievement in Physics (KAP) test. The KAP
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tats were dne pat muitipIe choice tests desipecl to meaue knowledge ofprinciples., laws
mil c:oocaptI. The tine parts c:omspoDded to year 10. II, and 12. though. the wboIe tell
WIt ......... to" sIUdcns. In. one-way ANOVAbetwcen leX aDd the RAP measures.
.............. 1boy_lhot.... pedomlodot_ ......
u boys ill pbyIic:s. On the pdlIem IOIWIs ICllIe,__wasbued on independem direa
obIervIIion by three usasors and written reports from studeuts. to determine that females
..............-.............. (p<O.OI). WbBelhose_""be__
due to the large sampie size. they are unique to the Thai context where the orpnizItional
features of secondary sehootina have ensured that girIJ will pwtic:ipate in the pbysic::aJ
sc:ienoes. WJ-.e JIudeIu can choose between the 'humanities' aDd 'lcience'. the former still
irM:lM:s1l: IouttwoyearsofSlUdyofphylicllliQc:oce. ~wdI.about fifty percent ofphysics
teachers in Thailand are women. From dusroom observations in. Thai co-edu<:ationaI
schools, it has been noted that girls are actiYt panic:ipanu in science c:luscs. Rdiabilities of
test items yielding these results however are low, with test item-total score correlations
rangWigftomOJS to 0.67 for)'W la, 0.2) to 0.63 for year 11, and 0.40 to 0.76 for year 12.
These r.ctors severely limit the cetemaI VItidil.y or even compIrison of these findings to other
areas where situations may be quite different. These Thai resuJu knd suppon to a cultural
mqQnItion ofaender di1fererlces. Trends may be different in ThaiJand because ofdifferent
cultural expectations and beliefs. More recently, Greenfield (1996) studied • series of
students in grades 3-12, representing four mIjor ethnic groups in Hawai'i - Japanese,
Cax:asian. Filipino and Hawaiian. Achievement in science was assessed usins student scores
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&omtbesciencesublestoftbe SAT series, wbileSllJdent.uitudes were assessed usingII'
abbreviIted wnioa of the Stude:nI: Attitude QueItionIWre. Tbe total unber of students
lUr\'¥daceeded 1000. DlIIa'Mft~usinamalysiJofvariancelDdcbi-squaretests.
Greea6eld.foundtblttbetraeliboDlilmale ....... iDlCieDcewuaotsupportcd. In&ct
fcmIIea, if_havingadefiniteedvaattge, displayed atleutequityforself-eonfideoceand
acbieYement. This study supports • cutturaI expIIdItiob ofpnder differences in that the
groupIlIUdied are cultunlydivene.~mochen for iDstance,. baWl been found to instill
hip educational aspirations in their daJgbters. PIrents of AsiaD-American studeuu ate
beIieYed to hold less pDder differentiated e:xpectaticms oftbeir lOftS and dausbten than do
CIucuian parents (Campbell & ConneDy, as cited ira Greenfield. 1996). Hawaiian mothers
haw: been found to enc<lUr-agc daughters to attend colIeBe more than sons (Fricker, as cited
inGrtaJ6eld, 1996). This is in din:ct comnst to the results ofGupfly and Pendakur (1989)
which showed that Canadian girls perceived more support fi'om their falhen than their
mothln. Even Caucasians represent an ethnic minority within such a highly heteroseneous
environment. It is possible that females in less traditional environments may fare bettet" in
punuing higher education and nontraditional careen.. Euentia1/y. "powerful societal
forca...affect the members of. society in ways that shape their perceptions oftheir ultimate
places within that society, and those perceptions are reinforced by societal institutions such
as JChools" (GreenJield. 1996. p. 928).
........-md U>mon (1991)"""" _ tlom tho 1983-84 lmdi lEA (Int<mationol
Assoc:iIrion fartheEvaluabon ofEducational AdIieYanent)science study, to explOl'e gender-
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,... di8innceI in JCieDce IeamiDg. The study invotwd --.sura ofscieuce ianliDg. ten
aaibMinIII. mc:ans, IDd items _ errors~ While these measures~ ldapIed
&om • .....,..1tUdy. DO reports afinllnm!llt reIiIbiIity or evideDce ofpilot telling are
siYmirthil-.lyliL Foranndam...peof19341liDdl'-stUdedts.. two-WIed t~teIt
~ ......,._.......-......._............_or
more tbu ooe hatfofa IIaadard deviItion 'MR f'ouad.. A Wleltimlte showed that gender
III:ClCUbd fur Ibout 1(M olthe....-:e .. phyIic:a. 'I1U tiDdiD& while spec;ifie to the Israeli
CODtaI: mel of limited rdiIbiIity and Clderaal validity, does raembIe typical patterns
demoGsttaled in DItionII ud i:ntematioaal uvcys of ICieDce acbieYement (Erickson &;
EricboIl, 1984). KeIIy(1981)1UI'Ve)'elI1472e:tUdrellpartic:ipltinginaGirlsintoScience
and TecbnoIosy (GIST) pro;eet in tea co-ecIucItioaaI c:omprchcnsive ICbools in Greater
Maachesccr. She fouud that even though boys were doing better in physics, observed
diffcr'eneawere__ oneCJJllUtofastandarddeviacion(p<O.IO). Theaeresuttsthough,
were based on in-school end-of-third-year examination results. Each school had its own
metbod of tMJuWina: science subject scores. KeDy recopites the problems these differing
assessments create in comparing nsJIts across Khools. She also indicated that since her
sampe is not nndom, tells ofIIIIlisbcaI sipific:ance are reaDy not applicable,. though they do
giYC some indk:abon ofbow much reliance can be placed on observed diffe:rences. Her in-
school test ra.ilisdift'cr substanti&Uy from rcsultsobtaincd on SWIdardizecl te$U.
Bazeson and Panons-Chatman (1989) have shown dw amder differences in science
achievement may be due to specific test items used in the assessment insuument. In 1986
2'
they e:amDed a province wide science asesanent in BritiIh Columbia which aarveyed over
100,000 IQIdaus in grades 4, 7 IQd 10 Oft sc:imce Khievement. E8ch grade le\-eI was
....................... ... 120 "'..
..... _ .. n&ottbe_oftbe__..._IOCOOldarycwricula.
An..__were aJbjected to exsensiw review by teIiCbers, psycbometrician aDd reading
specialim. and were piloted Oft the tars« popuIaIicxtI. TbeIe items wue multiple matrix
smlflkd on tine fbrms b~ to IIUdeDts.. Teac:ben rated the test items to show
tbIt &WI <u~aewm iIems were more dif6cuIt for CemaJes thin males. Those items causing
the most dif6cutry werefi'om pIIyIicI: "Eloctricity bas been wd! dclc:umeItted u an area of
pbysicaIlcience where the: areatest sex related difI'erences haw: heal reported" (Bateson &:
Panons-Chatman, 1989, p. 380). This biu inYoIYed item c:Iwacteristica relating to
cii1IinftiII out«-schooI experienc:a. particularly in electricity and circuitry. They advocue
the~ofitcmlftllysislOproducinggendercquitable_instnuncnts. Linn.,
DeIlcnoicu, _!finis ond _(1987)- that .... "" "",;gnificant_
differenc:aon scienti6cincp.Wy,1Dd thatu tonga test neml do not depend onspecifK:
science coatent. no gender differences exist. They anaIyIed data from the 1976-n NAEP
science aueament for 17.yearokl:s co determine the frequency of 'I don't know' responses
for femIIes. na atCSIItlIIIl cmpIoys • deeply stratified sample design with overv.mpIing in
txtrane runI. and in low D::ome areas. 0cIcI-ewn split halfcorreIu:ions adjusted baclc to full
test Jensth by the Spearmln-Brown Prophecy formula, aw:ragcd 0.83 for total test score and
0.89 for the 'I don't know' response. They found that latse male-female differences in 'I don't
2'
bow'teIpOftIeIOCUII'nldaa.phylicaltcieDcoitemL'I'hey ..... thu:wbengiventhe
option. &m.Ies cbooe this f'CIP(lIIIe bec:ause they either lick: content kDowIedse. or are
tIIll::UtIIinoltbitbowledplDlldonatwatorisk....... Formales.tbe'Idoo'tlmow·
rapoIlICl __nIue becaJse .... are cxpectecl to tab risks.
Tt-.1iIuIIioD ttayDicIIe that boys have more COIIfidence ill tbeir own. ability in physical
scieaee. p.nic:Warty pbyIicI. Gu2eni ad WiI6amI (1996) did • cue study of. purposive
sample of 55 ....... in two hiah ICbooI phyIicI daaeI (one physic:s uxl one honours
ptI)'!icI ella) .. the llOUtItwesI US to eumiDe pnder diffeI'ences in puticipacion in learning
~Dcnc:ecoaccptS. 'T'Iae dales~ cboIen becIuac oftile teK:ben' goals
and iDstnactiouIl methods, and his willingness to partic:iptte. Over the eoune of the study,
the students focused observer attention towards an expJpatioo of gender di:ffam;:es in
ea-oom. n..ctions. Over In eisht month period, daily obIervaboos were made by highly
quM&d indMduIls traRd mnaruralisac npry. M wei, data were triusWatcd from direct
~ questionnaires, interviews and tesson plans. Member cbedcs were conducted
with both the teacher and student infonnants. Data analysis usina the computer program
F.dnJsnpb wnion 4.0, revealed that girls WIn~ by Jdf-doubt and a lack ofseIf-
c:on6dence: -. don't bow enoup about physics to debate Ibout it- (p. 13). While 47% of
malcallidthcywouldllppoints in physics, 60% offanales said they would not. The fact
tbIt this difFerence is smaD may be indicative ofthe smaD sample size used in. the case study
approKh. Nevertheless this method allowed Guzctti and Williams to provide • 'thick'
description of what they saw as gender bias in the classroom. Similarly, in KeIJy's (1988)
2.
study boys eIIimatecl their perfimDaDce to be approximItcIy the in chemistry, biology
1Dd ........_Pb_.......,.-._ beu "biolo&Y_ ..""""'.
WbiIe ..".. _ ...,. __ ....uiog" pby1ics, -sJIl ...,. -. excelling "'
l>oIooY. _. -. _-""'OICIU&1diffim1<cs.
om-.........,. 6bIy..__porformu>co" phyo;cs, reflecting_lack
oflelf'-eoa&dence in this ...
Boys' and girls' views abo differ Oft artribution of 1UCCeIS. Boys are 0'I0r'e likely to
attribute IUCCeII to ability and f.aiJuRto ladtofe:ffort. Girls are more likdyto reverse this
trend by attributing success to luck or elfott Ibd &ilure to Jack of ability. Ryckman and
Pockbam ('917) _od ,., gUl. "'" '60 boyo, """"""" ........ by claumomo. ""'"
grades ~12 in the Seattle public school system. The sample was considered to be
represemativc of the Seattle district. The stuclems respoDCSod to • Survey ofAdIievement
RcsponsiJiIity (SOAR) designed to measure their attnbutions of success and Wlure.
ReIiabiIities for this instrument were much higher for the Iarlpage attributions to effort in
failure situations (J""O.75) thin for math/science attributions to luck in failure situations
(~.39). Test-retest correlations ranged from 0.75 to 0.44 for these same respective areas.
Though the reliabilities for nwWscience seem low, the..mots contend that they compare
favouzUly with reliabiJities reported for other similar scales. Data were lDalyscd by using
repatecI-meMure maIyses of \IIriance. It wu shown that on the mathematicslscience items,
girls tended to attribule their~ to effort and their failures 10 ability. The authors
sugcst that efIOrt and IbiIity are both immaI attributions, where effort is unstable and ability
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isstJblc. Whengirlslttributetheir~tounstablefaClors,theyscethosesuccessesas
being out oftheircontrol.. (t is then less likely that they will take pride in their achievements:
"To altn"bute success to an unstable attribution and tailure to a stable one is a characteristic
ofaielmed-helplessnessorielution" (Ryckman k Pe..kham, 1987, p. 123). While this study
covers anributions in science in • broad sense, we can reasonably conclude that feelings of
'helplessness' in any specific area will impacc on students' altitudes toward those areas.
Female attitudes toward physics are generally negative. Girls consider physics to be
boring and as ha...mg no connection to the rc:aI world: "The courses may be duD and largely
irrdevantto thein:oncerns" (Linn, etal.• 1987, p. 277). Staberg(I994) invesligated Swedish
students' perceptions ofchemistry, tcdJnologyand physics ingrades '·9. Thirty·two students
were foUowed from the start ofgrade seven in compuJsory school until they made their choice
of study program in grade nine. Data were collected by the author in the 'ethnographic
tradition'. Through semi·suuctured classroom observations, questionnaires and interviews,
she found that boys and girls construe their lives differently: •...girls prefer knowledge
connected with their own and others' lives, while boys are interested in apparatus, things, and
in making things." (Staber& 1994, p. 40). Eva.. grade seven student. offers. telling
comment: "I don't really know what resistance is and aU these pecu.liar things...aU these
words· and "you know it's only in biology I understand something" (Staberg, 1994, p. 40),
In contrast, Baker and Leary (1995) state that "both physical and biological science are
interesring to study in school" (p. 24), and that girls are highly self-confident about science.
They decided on a semistructured protocol interview study, as a better way to gauge female
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feeIin&s mw.nt ICicnce.. 1hey contmd dill more quantitaCivestudies do DOt accurately reflect
the fact flail atticudiaaI differmces toward science betweal school age boys mel girls are
_ ..... TIm__•__....__ ofllxtyaUtsm_
2. 5. 8 Idd II-tboIe ......whoYObuend.aremostlikelylbMieolJwbo ta.veallu.erest
in sciea::e to begin with. We are DOt told where thea girls 80 to tdtool 01'" anything about
tbe:ir academic~ Abo, there is 110 C'OrlIiderItioo given to the COftSbUet validity
ofinteMew quesDons. and then: is DO mcmpt It triIrJsuIBm ofdata. Faith in these findings
could result in rinimi1ing attitudinal dift'emIces berwee:D males and females in phyScs.
These .nitudes may be important in relation to IearniD& pbysics.
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Goad« .... _ L<ommg
The disciptine orpbyIics is Jtructured IIOIIIId the IamiDa ofcoftCePU. rules IDd laws.
WIli1e k:nowledae of rules and laws are important to 'usinB' pbysics, it is • meaningful
undenloooiIwoC__;, reqWred ............. pbysics. .... ba"'" amfiden<o
in that 'bowina'. A sIUdeat may for iDstmc:e., remember that Newton's second law is
~ _ u F..... but -... .... N1e,.;n not bdp .... swdent
undcntand me c:oo::ept ofDel fbn:ea ift YIricus situItiofts. Studeru ID1st be Ible to apply the
concept ofNcwIoIl', second lawmsomecimes novel situIbons. IfstUdents fcd they do not
really lftientand the ooncepu beyond memorit..IboIl ofrules aDd definitions. they cannot be
confideI:I.intbeirMUtytoapplydlole concepti. HaDoun (1996) states that students tend to
view soIWts physics problems u tub for "telectiDs matbemIticaJ. fomwIu to relate
variabIes ..............·(p.102O) ........ ofu ........................ _
Novak and Gowin. (1984) dcfine a conc:ept:u -. regularity in events or objects designated
bytoOlC_" (p.4). 1ll .... bas_ ............. sbouId
'diIcova' and M:cept COIICeptJ as absotute truths. Much ofpresent day educational research
however. advocates an approKh where conceptual knowlecIse is consuucted. Such
constr\ICtioIl invariIhIy recognizes the prior experiences md Imowkdge of individuals.
However, the same experience can have very different meanings dependins on one',
ba<l<ground.
lll__",--. VYJlOUky<'..2>_between·....,..,.,. ....
'sc:iadc' coocepts. The former are bued on students' everyday experiences, while the latter
3.
ft IeImed at JCbooL 'Ihmetwo do DOt always coiPcide. HaIouIl(l996) inc6ca1es that !nijar
defiQencieI: in students' ImowIedge can peniIt eIo'eIl after instruction.. Gilbert, Osborne and
FCIIIIbma (1982) did irt-depIh inccI'Yicws widl ..3 New ZeaIaDd Kbool cIiIdRa r:mgina in age
&om 10-11~ to ...... their views oftcicati6c concepU. Unf'ommateIy, we are DOt
given any indication of iateniewer trUing or of any pilot teItiDs. TheIe ftUdents were
selected by their teaeben u bein& of 'averase artaiameM' in scieDce. TbrouJh individual
science daues to mean atom, molecule or ion. Itt everyday we it refers to a smaD. but
.-~ or...._"«J;hn, .. 01.. 1982, p. 625). Deop;te the timned mdbW1>
and external validity, tbeIe results aapport the DOdotI tbIt in order to attain a scientific
eoo:::ept, a rdIlcd everyday concept bas to be 8ddteSIed and sometimes refined. This is not
always III .,. task, espec:WIy when • 'Icienbfic' COJlCe1)t to be learned involves contradiction
ofone'1 prior knowIedp 1tIUCtW'e. This can Iced to • situation where oW and new coneepts
co-exist. with new knowIedp: used to solve physical problems in 1Cboo~ and old conc:epu
reverted to for use in solving everyday pmbk:rns:
It isJlOSlib'e for the student to blsicaUy reject thetelCbcr's scienceu
SDmIldlq: tbIt CID be~ in terms ofhowto view the world. but
10 consider it u something that nmt be learned, eg. for e:aminItion
purposes. The SCl.Ident, therefore. bu two views. but the lamed
science viewpoint is not the one that has been Mfopted fur use outside
the formalleamins siMtion. (Gilbert, et al., 1982, p. 629).
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In • cb:mIioD paper hued on Fmnish~ R.ucneD (1m) ..gats that females
haYO IDOR cli8ic:utty in worIdnI with copitive COQb'Idic:cioaI thaD do males. In physics.
where ClClGCllPlIltainmenl iii such 1ft mtepa(ptrt or.... dU is especiaDy i:mportaM.
1.eInina:apbysicalcoocepr:c:aabede:fiDeduaconcepcuafiziaaprocaa: "ItisteCOlDi2'ins
and naiag forms in the amoundina nIdUre. The wide bowIedae ofphysics is based OD
"""................-.-..................----.....
in tJU way. creIIIina ever more general and absoluce combiDing concepts" (Rasanen, 1992,
p. 87). In physics. • concept can only become vWble for ItIIdc:mI as part of. system.
8ec:alII5e CemaIeI mayllckprioTkno~ and experieDce iDpbysics. they may also have
_ .......... u.dMduoI phyoicoI_ Tbio<iffioultytbontnmloteoto_
systaftIofconcepts. Novak (1918) emphasizes that, wheIIltUdents do not possess relevant
concepti new dbrmIDoIl nIJSt be ..... by role: "In rote k:llmin& new information is not
assoc:ialcd with existing concepts in cognitive structure, and tberefore little or DO interaction
occun between newty acquired information and information already saored" (p. 77).
Jlotc Iarrq: and its IIlIitbesis, meaningfulleuning. we primary eonoepts in Autubel's
(1963) Ieaming theory. AusubeJ defines meuUngfulleamins: u the ability to rdatc new
knowledge and concepts to existinl knowledge. In fact. according to A&lJubeI. three
conditions rrmt be fuIfilkld few meaningful learning to take place: I) the concepts presented
rrmt havell1Clllilwforthe leamer, 2) the 1eamer must possess prior knowfedge to which the
c:onc:eplS can be related, and 3) the learner musl possess. 'mearIiDgfW Jeamirlg set' in which
one ICCiveIy tries to relate prior knowledge to new conceptUIl ideas. and in which one bas a
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desire to make these connections. Novak(1988) also indicates that new knowledge should
be acquired through the construction of relationships between concepts and ideas. In rotc
leanBng however, knowledge can be attained through memorization. Knowledge gained in
this way does not have to interact with prior IcnowIedgc structures. has little functional value,
and is ineffective in producing lasting significance (Novak, 1988). "Students who learn
meaningfully ac:qJire. retain and use knowledge better than those wOO learn by rote., although
the IatteI" may achteve well on some school tasks- (Novak, 1988, p. 89). Entwistle and
Ramsden (1983) indieate that meaningfulleamers respond to 'novel. problems' by connecting
and expanding ideas, while rotc learners state definitions and cannot elaboralc concepts.
Thus, SbJdmts who pr-edomirw1tly utilize rote Iemting~ at a disadvantage in physics, wbcre
the integration ofconcepts in problem solving is 50 critical.
Cavallo and Schafer (1994) studiecl70 males and 70 females attending a public suburban
high school in central New York state, to determine how students' meaningful learning
orientations rda1ed to their understanding of meiosis. genetics, and the relationship between
these topics. The implementation of questionnaires, tests, and instruction took place over a
period ofapproximately one week.. The Cronbacb alpha intemaI consistency coefficient for
a 24 item subscale of • Learning Approach Questionnaire to determine this learning
orientalion, wasr-O.S4 (1"'"0.77 for the whole instrument). In light oCthis fairly low value, a
more reliable determination of Ieaming orientation as rote, midrange or meaningful. was
obtained by using the LAQ self-reports and trained teacher observation of students. Also.
of the 140 puticipating biology students. data were used only from the 94 students whose
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own ratings malched the teacher raIings. A mernI modelling assessment technique was used
to reveal the extem. and nalUI'e ofaudent undastanding. The authors argue the vinue oflhis
technique in that ttaditioIW testing procedures may not detect differences in conceptual
understanding, because many students can obtain correct answers with only rote-level
knowledge. Content accuracy ofexp!anII:ions was determined by the rescarcber MId two
genetics professors. A regression analysis of meaningful learning orientation l( prior
knowledge explaincd 18% of the variance in Punnett Square method posttesl scores
(p<O.OOOI). Wlth this interaction for procedural relationships between meiosis and Punnett
Squares, Cavallo and Schafer found that mid-range Ieamers experienced an increase in
meaningful understanding with an increase in prior knowledge. However, with low prior
knowledge their levd of II'IWlingful understanding wu about the same as for rotc learners.
Their SbJdy supports the contefltion ofEntwistlc and Ramsden (1983) that students may need
to usc both rotc and meaningful learning approaclies in order to attain complete conceptual
understanding. Cavallo and Schafer (1994) concluded that a meaningfulleaming approach
was at least as important as aptitude and achievement motivation in attaining conceptual
understanding.
It is sometimes~ however, that females have a greater" tendency than males to learn
by rote. Haggerty (1987) examined science achievement in a ninth grade class in a Canadian
urban upper middle class neighbourhood. The sample consisted of 14 female and 9 male
students who were given achievement tests to assess their understanding of heat and
temperature. Students were given • unit test Pfepared by the teaeheI" and lhen a post-test
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(r""'O.90). The ..._ -...red factual tnowIedae wbich c:ouJd have been Ieamed by rote.
whereas the P'*--- nuured undentandins ofcoaceptl, requiriDs studedls to apply
"""""'IaolDlIOYd-. __ tbotboys__ptsOftlhe""".....
with • dif!'ercac:e of one ItIIIdard deviIIioD. ScboolICieDce andes boweva", were not
~_fil<""""'__ """""'*Itbot ..... fU><fiags-""""
the __inODnIiIImCieI mfimlleperilrmmce on iD«booI. u oppoaed to standardized tests.
In COIttfUt,. • recent IIUdy by Meece and Jones (1996) f'ocusIed on the use of rote Of
~ Icmina strIlfP:a .. JCiaIce. 1bl::y IIUdied 21] 8fth InlIIixth grade students (108
girls. lOS boys) fiom __ middJo.to _-middle duo """""'"
COIMlldIiities, to euminc gender differences in learning orientation. To determine strategy
usetheyutiized the ~1..eatNngStntesY Scale (.-0.79) to measure strategies directed
towud moJciftg ..... of IeuNng --. .... the Supaficiol-Leomms Stntegy ScoIe
(1""<1.85) to assess strategies wt»ch rNnimize effort and thi:nki:ns. These instrumenu were
checked for constnIet validity in a prior lnvesIiption by Meece. It was found that boys
(M-l.44, sd-O.33) reported greater use of dFort-mftmizing strategies tfwI did girls
(M-1.]7. Jd-O.30). The study did not support the idea that girls 1eIm science by rote. It
rrust be __ however, that the data was coUected &om Idf·reports. The extent 10 which
these self.reporu match aetuaI stntegy use is unImown. As wen. the results pertain to
elementary apd chiJdren in science. and cannot reasonably be generalized to high school
students learning physics. It may be that gender difI'erences in~ orientation could
appear in later grades or in other classrooms. It hu already been demonstrated that sender
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differences in science achievement are moit pronounced in high school (Mullis & Jenkins,
1988; GreenfiekI, 1996). It may be that the development ofa learning approacb throughout
school culminates in the differences in achievement observed in high school.
Cavallo (1994) !aJggests that socialiDtion throughout the school years. may contribute to
the adoption of a particular learning orientation. [n a study of 140 high school biology
students in New York State, a determination oflearning approach was made by students and
te:aehcn. In. 2x2 chi squared analysis. teachers rMcd the females as being morc rote in their
learning orientation than males. These teachers were trained for two months according to
specific aiteria determined from a pilot study. In contrast. there were no significant gender
differences in learning orientation on the student se\f·reported questionnaires. While the
results of lhis study were inconclusive as to which rating was more appropriate. an imponant
issue is raised. Do teachers' pen:eptions ofgirls result in differerJtial expectatiol\5 leading to
rote learning for females? After all, females are typically socialized to conform and not to
question authority. Males however, are encouraged to challenge authority. This socialization
is consistently bome out in the science classroom., where teachers view boys as more
rewardiJw and responsabkpupils. even ifthey do tend to make unsolicited comments, calJ out
in class, and ignore the bands-up Nle (Whyte, 1984). Girts arc viewed as rnDfC docile and
confonftng. Thus girls may choose rote learning as a way ofmeeting teacher expectations.
Rote ieamng 1M}' also be preferred because it has served females well in the past. Physics
&lid many other subjects are often laUght and as5eS5ed in such a way thIt rote learning is
encouraged. -Even in the best schools, the pressures on students to recall numerous items
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ofinf'ormatioaortoiclentilY .... numbenofobjec:ts or items often preclude tbeir feeble
_lD _ ..&....-b_....... bc.....,;"pollDthan·(Novok,
1.... p.91~ lC _ .......__;,_......... wby ........
it? It'" bem Ibown tbIt on tacher IIIIde tellS where ItUdenu have been exposed to
"'.....__010 __, ..... quaIiQes_p<omotehigh
~ iD. IChool miaht inhibit rea.Ie performance • other Kademic IewU where
difIiInd tniII nisfIt be valued. While rote Iamins may serve females weD in some physics
cluaroo.....1ad<of<eal~ will ................
study ofpbyIica, IDd eouy -.0 phyIics-reialed c:aReI'S. This is CYideDccd in tbIt even. at the
university Ievd many students have diffiadI:y tmdenlaodi:DR: physics. and often have
~ Piapt (1970) would say hmo oat".."""'" the funnaI
reasoniJlg ... of development. However, --. approach may also be aD important
deterrninB. Wiliams II1d CawBo (199S) scudied 26 mal. and IS females enroUcd in. first
m:J IllCOIId Ievd physics c:oune Ila small MidweIum university. The same instructor taught
boll> councs. They utilized ..... of log;oaI tlUnlcino (F<l.8S), ......... _
questiormaire (PO.77), and • force CCIIk:ept inveIItoty (r=O.86 for pretest and PO.89 for
posttest). to determine the relationship between students' reuocUng ability, meaningful
_--''''''_~of__. They_tNt_"'"
with. meuiIIgIiJI Je.nins~ ....sre-r physicI undcrsIandirlg than those with. rote
__.' _ 'I'l"""'h"" oct 0><pWn """" than was okeady .........
by reasoning ability. Since meaningful laming and reasoning ability were corrdated
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(r")375.""'.05), •• _ .....__...._~ WbUclhdstUdy
.....oa a"" IIIIIpIe. itcloesoft'eriDligbtiacotbeexteDlionofhighlCbooldifficulties10__
In_to __.h_........--._(1988)
-.-ed Ieammc woo - -"" fOdiap ..- .........
~__1eomUlg __............ -... lfgirls
.eindrm.....phylic:lbyrote, tbiscould 8CCOUIltfortbeirattribution ofAiccess to luck
or bard work, II'd GOt to ability (Gihrt, et aL, 1982). Females may fed that they do not
"""'-....__butthotbudwad<'_ .... .,.. Inlhdwoy,oelf.
cordidence may be. key iDgredient in pftysics~
WbiIe none oftbis research speci6caJIy studies the relationship between self-confidence
ond1eomUlg -"""""""'""""" _;, does lay"'''''''''''' Ii>< mud>
needed research Ut this area - research which may help alleviate the problem of 'girts and
physics'. PrimIrily,theresearchhuindicltedtblttberearegenderdifFerencesinscience
"""__ bays _ ...... g;rls (Kdly, 1988; Eri<ban It Eriolaaa, 1984;
~&Otiver, 199O;KahIe&:Meeee.I994). These diffcrencesare most pronounced in
pbysic:s. Secordy. girts have been shown to have 10wer IeYels ofself-eon5dmce than boys.
..........,.,,"""""(S....... 1....; LeW>, ..".,.kLibmln. 1991; R,..,... It Pec1dwn,
1987). Even when girls achieve as well u boys, their seIf<onfidenoe is still lower. Several
reasons have been offered for these resulu, the most vWlIe being • c:ukuraI explanation.
Studies of different cultures have somcrimes shown drastically dift"e.-ent results in both
"
achievement and confidence. The fact that different cultures undergo different social.iution
processes is a strong argument for the role of external factors (eg. family, schools) in
influencing gender differences. Ifculture did not playa role. resulu in achievement should
be the same worldwide. This. coupled with an awareness ofthe continually changing nature
of gend~differences., prevents the support ofa senetic explanation. Greenfield's (1996)
study showed that even Cax:asiIn femaks have higher achievemc:nt when placed in a different
wIturaI environment. A third majM idea from the literature is that girls are thought to learn
more by rotc than males. While the research on this is inconclusive. it is certain that a role
learning style will not encourage the meaningful conceptual understanding required for
success in physics. If learning approach is related 10 self-confidence, than it may also be
culturally mediated. As mentioned girls might adopt a rote learning approach to avoid
sanctions from teachers. who may reward the confonnity associated with rotc learning (i.e.
submissive, accepting behaviour). An assumption ofacuhural argument is an assumption that
the situation can be changed. Ifgirls in Thailand and Hawai'j perfonn as weD as or better
than boys. whycan't they do it in Newfoundland? What features aCthe socialization process
and school system IJ'USt be changed to help girls succc:ed in physics? Ifthere is a relationship
between leaming approach and self-eonfidence, the nature of this relationship must be
deciphered in an attempt 10 increase the participation and success of'girls and physics'.
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The purpose oCtflis study was to eIucicIale further the inftueaces oflearning approach on
success in physics. Of particular interest was whether Ieaming approaches influenced
students' Ievds of sdf-con.6dence in learning physics. and whether there were any gender
differences in this area. Ifleaming approach is adetenninanr: ofsetf-confidence it may also
delemme adlievernent in physics. The focus ofdis study is on establishing the existence and
descrilin& the nature ofthe relationship between gender. learning approach, self-confidence
and achievement in physics.
In tt¥sstudy, learning approKhes areldopted from Cavallo and Schafer (1994) and will
consist of rote and mcaninsfuJ leaning. These approaches can be seen as analogous to
different \eYds of Bloom's (19S6) laXQIIOmy. A preference for rote Ieaming corrcsponds
most close/y to Bloom's knowledge ieYeI objectives.. It is defined as preferring recaIJ of
information and desailes • passive approach towards physics 'earning. Meaningfu.l1caming
corresponds to Bloom's higher" orda" ~ves of application, analysis, synthesis and
evaIuItion. It indicates • preference fOl" an adive approach towvds pbysics learning wbc:re
students can integraae and apply concepts to novel situations. Self-<Onfidence describes •
students'appraisal oftheir own ability to undersund and RM:CCed in physics.
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Research Questions
On the basis oftbe research findings desaibed previoosly, the main research questions of
this study focussed on kaming approach., self-confidence and achievement, It;s my
contention that self..confidence is related to learning approach in physics. Whether a student
has adopted a predominantly rote Of meaningful learning approach will detennine their level
of self-confidence. Students learning physics predominantly by rote will have lower seif-
confidence in their abiIicy than students adopting a more meaningfulleaming approach. This
confidence Ievd should be n&cted in their aclUewment in physics. Students learning by role
should 1101: be able to achieve well on test questions requiring higha- order thinking abilities.
Meaningfullcamers however. should be able to achieve well on both rotc and meaningful tese
items. Specific research questions are as raDows;
Does learning approach predict achievement?
It is expected that leaming approach wiD explain some of the observed differences
in achievement.
Null hypothesis: learning approach will not explain any observed differences in
achievement.
2. Does leon{ ofself-confidence predict achievement?
It is expected that self-confidence will c,,~ain some of the observed differences in
achievement.
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Nul bypotheIis: level ofd-confidence wiD not expIIin lIlY obIerYed difI'ermces in
--
3. Iloa_pnootiotoolf_?
ail ocpected _~wiI expIIin 101M of the diff'erences in. sctf-<:onficleftc:e
ot-rved after INCh Uftit tell.
Null bypothesis: actievement wiD not e:xplIia ditrerenccs in seif-con6dcncc after
.m.umtelt.
If_..._ .._ ....,.,.;r.d_-__ ondoelf-
confidenc:e is not supported.. Jlmy hypotheiIes are correct however, tho nature oftbis
_ ..... betlulher_.
4. Are ..... ""'.-dill"amoesm_.._mphysics1
It is expected that &:males are more IiJcely to Ieam pbysics by rote than males.
Null hypothesis: thete are no pnder differences in Jeamina; approach in physics. If
this null hypotbosi. is true there should be DO dif£erences between maie and female
scores on the Le:uNna ApproId1 Questionnaire utiIited in this study.
S. Are thero any pnder differ"eDces in acbievement on the unit tests?
It is expected that femaJes will experience lower achievement than males on the
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1IleIDin8fW portiou oldie uait tellS. On the rote poniou however, females are
CIq*ted to pcrfonn • Ieut • wei u IbIb.
NuB hypotbcU: there lie DO p:oder dift'eralces i111Cbievement Od the unit tests.
6. Ale then MY ditferenc:a betweeD I'OlC and meuinsfullamen in llCbievement?
It is~ tbIt rote Iamen wiD haw lower Kbievement on the unit tests than
meuinafi1Ilamers. pWcuIarty on the~ test portiofts. Both rotc ud
meanir:lgIW learners are apected to dowell 011 the roteJeCtions ofthe tests.
Null hypotbais: there are DO cIift'ereDces betweaI rote and meaningfu.I amen in
-
7. Ale there MY sender cIift'erences in MIf-confidenoe in physics?
It is e:xpectcd that females wiD have lower IeYds ofJdf-confidenc:e in physics than
....
Null h)p:ldlesis: therennogendcrdi8i:ratcesin IeYe!s ofself-<:ordidence in physics.
Iftbis IKlU hypothesis is true. self-con6clence levels u indicated in the confidence
questionnaire, should be the same for males and Cemales.
8. Is there. relationship between Ic:urins approach and sdf'-c:on6dcnce in physics?
It is expected thIt there is a rdItionship between learning approach and self·
confidence in physics. It is expc:ctcd that rote Ieamers will be less confident than
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--....-
Nun hypodIIIis: tt.e iI DO~ berwem ..... JIPPRlKb UK! sdf·
~iapllytica..
9. Arc there aay difI"ermt;a mtdf-coafidmcc hrote mala aDd rote &maks, or for
_........_-
It is expected dill: &males by rote will ha.... the IoweIt Jdf-confidence., while
......_~,.;n the_"""_.
Nun hypocheIis.: then are no difI'ereac:es ill 1df-con6deoce for rote and
--
10. Is there. rdIIionIhip between puder.....~ .tf-coa6daK:e before the
unil:tats.and~tnpbysics?
It is apecud thet ifaltUdent is. rote • female, aad bas low prior Idf·
c:oa6dence then they wiD have knv~ in pbyIics. CooveneIy. iCa tludent
is.~..,.,..,male, and has bi&h"-confidence then they will have hiper
~.physil::s.
Null hypothesis: there is no relationship between ..... bmina: awroach. seIf-
confidence and achieYement in physics.
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II. IIthenardllionlbipbdwemaender.lelmial:apprOIdI. scIf'~beforetbe
wait tat, IIChieM:maIt. and Jeif<Ollfidence after the Udit teslJ?
Itisexpec:tedthatlelminl~willdretermine"'-e:onfidencebeforetbeunit
tell, but that Mif-e:ordideDce after the UDit~ wiD be dctendiDed by perceiwd
.cbievanent on the unit test.
Null hypo.....: .-;, no ...-.. _ geode<, -.. """"""" ...,,-
confidence prior 10 writing the unit test, acbievaDent, m:l seIf..confidence after
writing the unit test.
Cbapterlbne
neoncical Fra.ework a.d Metbodolocr
Theoretical Rationale
A major component of physics education is conceptual knowk:dge. Students must
remember concepts. and be able to meaningfully apply and integrate them into conceptual
systems (Rasancn, 1991; Novak, 1988). It may be argued that academic ability is the
predictor of meaningful understanding. It may also be argued that students who have
meaningful understandings have higher moti....tion tolcam. Owcclc: (1986) advQCatcs that
motivaticnal attribAions may be respoosibk for achievement discrepancies between boys and
girls in mathematics. However, in addition to academic ability and motivation. this study
suggests that another variable caUed 'meaningfu1leaming orientation' may contribute to
students' meaningful understanding of physics. Cavallo and Schafer (1994) define a
meaningful learning orientation as "the extent to which studenLS approach a learning task with
thc intention ofmeaningfuJly understanding the ideas and relationships involved" (p. 394).
To address this idea, it is important to ascertain the Ieve! of rotc or meaningful conceptual
understandings that students possess.
Student undCl"Slanding may not be accurately assessed on traditional tests where mainly
rote knowledge is measured (Ridley & Novak, 1983). To overcome this problem, Cavallo
and Schafa- (1994) used. technique caUed 'mental modelling' to assess students' rote or
meaningful conceptual understanding: "In mental model assessment, students provide a
comprehensive written desaiption ofthcir understandings ofa particular topic" (p. 398). In
this study however, multiple choice questions were used to measure conceptual
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~with~daIIifiedas rote or~ Rote Ieaming corresponds toBIoom', ......__
syMbcsis Itld evaIuIDorl In put research by the NAEP (1m) it was fouDd that when tcst
ikmI 'Nftc:iIsIified ICCOI'dias 10 BkJom, tba'e were JmIIer geode:r differeDces u cae moves
lioal the kDowledge level up to the anaIysisIl)'DtbelilleYel Levin. et aL (1993) suuest.
~~ b tat items 011 iafi::xmdion, compnbenIion and ippIicaDon. They ao OD
to say tNt bays also perform better dian IPrls on UDdcrUan&ns proceues which require
sc:ie:dti6c RaSOniDg. In the NAEP assessment. • smaUer mile advaIap in sc:ieDce process
mechods was idenIificd. tim. DeBenedic:ts, Dduccbi. Barris and Staae (1987) and Ericbon
and Erickson (1984) however. advocue tbIt there.re no Jipificant sender differences on
sciaIIific inquiry, and thM as~ as test items do DOt depend 00 specific: science cornnt, no
sender ditrerences exist.. "Thus NAEP assessments reveal sender difIi!Rnces on scimce
content" (Linn, et aI., 1987). It is generally beHeved that these differ'ences are due to
differentia! prior experiences of boys and girls in science. Bateson and Parsons-Cbatman
(1989)haYelhown that gender differences inlCienceacbievement may be due to specific test
items used in the assessment instrument. They advocate the importance ofitem analysis to
produc:i:nJ p:nder equitable assessment instturnenu.
To construct a more complete pic;nuc ofhow students learn, it may also be important to
consider" 'prior~'. Foc physics. achievcmcnt in prmous physics and math COtllKS
may be cspeciaUy helpful, in that the type of learning and thinking processes requited for
earlier courses should transfer 10 later courses. Prior math success may also be inftuential
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Dee 10 ..a a£"'" iIMlIws~ _~ opentioM. 111 &ct.
-~il""""'iI&pnrequiIite&raa- pmisteDceilJCieabfic:ud
__(ood)..._ot---_ ·..- (I(ohIe
a ..... 1994. p.S43). T1luI.IO ........... cIi5IlreaceIia physicI,itis
....... to 1aawllUdeacs' pbyIicImd nd-.Dcs becqrouada. Sudweek:s IDd ToIIDID
(1993) cauDoa ...... 1C8daicII....ay..whIR JI'OUP' have DOt bem IDItcbed. in terms of
_.
SCudiII haw Jh:Jwn thII: up IIftIi adc:NeIceDce. there are no differeoces in matbematicaJ
ac:bievemall 8Dd 8biity (Mu:n. ICimbaII II: 00uIier. 1911; SbabaIni, (995). Gender
di5:reIlIca bowewr. a:::r-1UbstanIiaIIy by • JIeWIIbleD. The reIeIJ"Cb OD mIthematicaI
cIiIIir-. it~ md. 8Cbiewmeat are DDt c:oIIIiIua bI. & review a£this raearch. Kable
o0oi_(1...)o0oi....., ...... (1917) """ ...
_01__"""__ _01__....
midi~ IIId bod1 boys IDd Pis perfOrm IimiIarty 011 celIS ofalpln and basic math
bDwII:dp. 011~ tee IIDl:q: Iiab aooI.-.s, boys teIId to score moderal:eIy
biPtr-- .... Speci6caIIy, tmdlo perbm bdtIr on staDdudized~ taU
__-- duon>om. ............. """_......,. ..... ;r....
test it b.-l on in-schooIleamins (Salk I: UIiIkift, 1983). In fact, itmathgndes are the
focul, PIs paform cquaUy well or better than ma1es. Kahle and Meece suggest that
standardizled ICSQ may be biased apiDst females.
In the 1970's. stUdies showed that di1rermces ill boys and Jirls scores on the SdloIutic
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Aptitude Math Test could be attributed to different enrollment patterns in IUgh school
mathematics (paUas & Alexander. 1983; Mura, 1982; Wiggins. 1982). Shashaani (1995)
shows that boys lend to enroU in more advanced math courses like calculus and trigonometry
thangirls. Muta, et al (1987) suggest that when researchers match females and males on tbe
number of math courses taken, any differences on standardized achievement tests becomc
smaller or disappear.
Iffemales then, perfonn well in the math courses they take, why do they shy away from
mathc:matics in high school? Shashaani (1995) desaibes this situation as cyclic. She be1ieves
that. there is a relationship between math experience and math liking and confidence. Because
ofthe wmulative stnIeture ofmath knowledge, students who do not enrol in as many math
courses are more unfamiliar with the subject, which may lead to dislike and lack of
confidence. These attitudes in turn, contribute 10 low enrollments. She also found that
females had less confidence in math and were less interested in it. If females have low
confidence in math, it is highly unlikely that they will have confidence in their ability to
succeed in a subject requiring substantive amounts ofmathematical knowledge.
Since learring approaches an: being studied in relation to achievement and seIf.-con.6dence.
it is also important to obtain measures of both the seI£·confidence levels of SNdcnts in
physics. and their leamiDg approach. Cavallo and Schafer (1994) found that a more
meaningfulleaming orientation corresponded to more meaningful conceptual understanding.
Thepwposes ofthis study were a) to determine ifstudent learning approach was a variable
that influenced achievement and self-confidence; b) to determine any gender differences in
4.
odf~"'c)to_.a__......... _.leonUngapptooch,
sdf<Oll6dalcelDd~ in physics..
so
-
The_"""""""WI C..... "·I7)bigh""""'SlUdents
IlteIIding six: public: ICbcds in nnI. NewfiJuDIImd COIllftIJIlibes. The students wen enrolled
in PbyIicI 3204 in six cIuses taught by Iix different taeben (S male and 1 female).
CIaaroom JI'OUPS were Idected bued on size and the wiDinpess ofdassroom taehen to
pII'tic:ipMc. Students miJsing any ponion oftrabDalt or testing were diminated from that
putof....__
n-F_
This research was conducted in the winter semester of 1996, when the units on
eIec:troIuIicI and ameat dectriciIy Ire nonna1ly taught in PhysicI3204. All tracben taught
these units ac:cording to specific intended Ieamer outcomes, p.rt forth by the ProvinciaJ.
Department ofEducation. Since all teachers presented these units in the same sequence,
students could be eq)eCled 10 have similar background iJd'onnation before begiMing the
SCUdy. TheirnplcrnelalionoflestS. questionnaires and instruction, took: pJace over. period
ofapproximately four months.
II
~Mtll""""'"
-~~
R.ae.rdl ......_1tUdeab.-y haw a predetermined--.orienwioa u eitba-
rote or--.pal."" tIIIit thiI CIrientaJIlI cmbe ideIIti&ed.. Doea (1919) UJed aUcat·
type instrument to~~ rote .......... -.n, and fouDd vast
di:trereoc:a ill their approKh to ..... This IIUdy uxd • modified form ofthe Leamins
Appmac:h Questionnaire (Cavallo, 1996; Donn, 1989) to detcnniDe students' meaningful
'.......-.
L-omgApproacJo Qou#<>ftnain
Prior to pbysic::s inItructioa ill the c:botea uaits, IIUdeatJ were given the Learning
_~(LAQ). In","audy 123_..-.. .... LAQ(7l""'..
Ind 41 rem.Ies). The LAQ is • .5O-iUm Likert inIcrumerd: for meuurWts JlUderas' teDdmcy
to learn meaiDPdIY or by rote., _ their epistemoIop:&I views of ICieDc::e (Dona. 1989;
Edmonson. 1919; Entwistle a. Ramsden, 1983). A Croabech ..... im:emal ooasistcncy
coefficient for ttis instrume:m: was reponed as 0.77 (BoujIOUde, 1992) for • sample of
___-. 1maudyused ooIytbote ..... ""'__•
~orroteJe.nins1plll'OKh. Ofthese 24 items. CavaDo(I996)fouad tha120 items
gave the most reliable meu.ue ofleaming approach (r-O.80). For tN. study, a standardized
item alpha of 0.19 was reported. The instrument asked IlUdenU to respond to questions
repning bow they Ieamed. with raponses raagins &om A (always true) to E (neva- uuc).
"Tillie!.
S!mpIe Iums &am die Lc!raiaI AppR!ICh 0!c!Ci0aD!!c
o E
17. 1ic:..I.lDOR tbiDp bynu
....owrlDdaw:rdlemwttil
I bow them by bcIrt.
ABC 0
Item 10 wu • measure of. meaningtW Ieamina; apprOICb, and • response of always true
indicated. strong tendency toward meaniDgfW 'eamiDg. OIl item 17,. response ofalways
true indtcated a strong tendency toward rote 1eamiDg. 'Rote' item JCOfes were reverse-
scored 10 tba1 • higher LAQ score was indicUiw ofa more meuiDafW Iamins approach.
A8cI'talcinBtheLAQ. studenls' IeIlmin&lPJlI'OKbeswerec::laaified as meuingfu1 ifLAQ>60
and rote if LAQs60 (60 was chosen as a value dose to the mean LAQ score of 60.33).
TheIe ICOf'eS were used in the data analyses. SCudent leming~ were also identified
by their teKheB. Teachers were sent an infonnIbon PKbae containing instructions on what
features of IeuninS constituted • rote or meaningful approKb. As in Cavallo and Schafer
(1994) teachers were asked to rile their" students on. scale of Ito 4: 4zmo~ meaningful
IeImen; 3=tess meaningfulleamm; 2=less rote icamcrs; l-more rote learners. For. more
slUdents wbose te.cher rating matched their own from the LAQ. In the present study, only
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36.....• rMinp mIIcbed dB"teKbc:n' ..... This may have been due to the te:aehcrs'
IIck:m~lrainiRIsessioftswitbtheresearcber. AlIo"taebenmayseetheirstudents
di5nndydlID IIUdaa tee tIlemIdves. In this 1tUdy, the ICUdeat ruings were seen as IOOf"e
r*Ya. Iftbere is. reiIIic:JnIbip between r.miDB IIIlPfC*h aDd 1elf-eoa6clerK:e. that bow
students nte their own 1aIming aprKOM:b wouk1 be more imporunt to bow they fed Ibout
tiB'own lbiityin pby!icI, pRc:uIarty iftaeber beIie:& are uaIcnown to the student. Hence
the decision to 6efine. meIJIinIful1elmer as one who scores more than 60 OIl the LAQ.
_toPhpia_
na iDscrumed is. 12-item LiIa:n questionnaire daiped to measure students' perceived
obi6ty, ... _ ... looninggoolorialtaU.... In tIO Itudy, the same .............
was administcnd at four different points throughout the study. At point A, 115 students
responded (68 male and 47 female); at point B. 120 students responded (72 male and 48
female); II: point C, 123 SCUdents(75 mUe uxl48 femtie); and at point D. 131 students (80
male and SI female). 1bough the perceived abiJity subIcale wu eompriJed of only four
questions. the rdiIbiIity for this subacaIe was reported as r-O.86 (Miller, CavaDo &.
Blackburn, 1996). In this scudy, the reliability for this sub5caJe for the four different
questionnaire 8dministradons were 0.73,0.82, 0.73 aDd 0.95 respectively. Reliabilities at
points B and D may be Naber because these questionnaires were administered within two
days of questiomaita A and C. However, there was. two-month time gap between the
administration of questionnaires B and C. The instrument asked students to respond to
T.... 2-
S!mpIc IIaDs &om the A!!poKIa 10 P!M!:I~
I. ODeolllly.1'ria*Y ABC 0 E
.... iD.dU.. isto
......dlelCieDcc
IlCti'rilielwedo.
2.I_coa6dcIllt[c.. A C D
dowellODtbclCieDcc
probJaDswellepeoiD
IbiIdMs.
3. Oacofmyprimlry A C D
... ia this cJ.s iuo
cIobcal:rtb-.ocbcr
-.
Item I was. measure of. 1eaming goal orientation to learning, item 2 was • measure of
perceived MliIity and item 3 wu. measure of. perfonnance goal orientation. A high score
on either of these subscales indicated either hi'" seIf-eonfiderx:e or. strong leaming or
pc:rf'or.-.ce JOI! orientation. In this study the perceived ability subscale was utilized in the
"
cboice... teItI were C08IUUCUlll, C* fOr die UlIil 0Cl ckQroItIDcs aad one fur the I.ZDiI: 0Cl
~ eIec:cricity. Ia this 1IUdy. 121 ItUdaa (79 49 females) wrote the
~ uaiC tell, wbiJe 123 SlUdaa (75 males 41 imaIes) wrote the aJmIlC
eIecaicity ... ..-. TopicI cownd ill the eIectroIUtica uait i8ducIed atomic Itr\Ic:tLIre.,
mcthocb ofc:barPt8. Couklmb', Law,~ .. the laws ofdectric dJarBes. In the
""""'.......,.,..... ..".,........_M:-...OC ......... """"'"'""'of_
motors and pneralOrS, Ohm', Law IDcl Kin:boft"s ciroJit tuJa. 0vuaD., the electrostatics
unit was rruch men deIcriptive than the uait on aJmIlC electricity. TheIe panicular units
were c:boIe:n becaue it was cxpec:ted tba1 boys' lad ..... prior experiences would be
~ equal in e&ec::troswica. tu: thIf: this would DOt be the cae for cunm
decuicity. Any 'pps' in experience could &ctor iato • rdItiombip between~
___ondsdf_lb<boys .... p
These 1Dt teStS were chec:ked for coasIrUct wIidity by three physics taeb!n. and
modified KCOI"CIiJl&Iy. The 3O-Ctan dectrostJdic;s test hard • reponed reiIbiity of r-o.69,
wbi~ the 28-item cumnt eIectric:ity test". CroIilKh alpha ofr-O.76. (Ia. the data
analysis. two quarions were dropped &om the ameat electricity tat .-, to ambiguous
WOf'lIina.) 1'bae tests were de:siped so that the tint lifteeft (or fourtcen) questions would
meDft knowIedae Ievd objectives. while the last halfofthe tell would measure the hisher
orderskiBsof~analysis,synthesisandevalultion(Bloom.I9.s6). TheJuthalfof
the tat n:quinld audenu 10 n:lIle _ oonncc:t CXftXIlU, u oppoIed to just swinS de6nitions
or fomulu. Students Ieamina: by rote should have beeft lbIe to adlieve on the fint ballof
,.
however, should have boat II:"e to perform. well OIl the whole test. ReIiabiIities were also
cak:uIIIel1b""bllfoftheunittests. FoctbeftntaDdteCOlldhaivesoftbedectrostat:ics
test, rdiabilities were 0.53 and 0.57 respectively. For the first ad IeICOnd halves of the
aJmddec:tricilytat, rdiIbiIitiawcreO.63 and 0.60 respectivay. Becaulethesewere tests
of' bowledse rwdJer than auitude, the retitbiIiIies tbouab low, were reuonabIe. Due 10
subject avIilability, DO test·retest reIiabilities were performed.. SImple questions &om the
eIectrost.Ibcstestinduded;
15. Wbatlcnraisusedtodescribctherqicll.ofiDlalctic::mbclwcaltwo
objectstbltRnotlCuCbing?
(A)fidd
(B) ¥ JlftSSIft-(Cl,...,c_
(D) ....
21. IClblftisnoaecfunzon Ybcc:amcXIDdZ.uractY equaIJy,bowdo the
c:Urp Olllbe objecu~1
o 4, o o
(A) Y is __ lbec:;bqcOllcitb«XOtZ
(B)YislJalertblatbcm.acoaeiIberXorZ
(C) X is .. lima JI'C*r tbIa the '*-Ie 011. Z
(!))Xis 16 timaI!'!!!!'tUtthtc:buJeoraZ
Question 15 required students 10 memorize the definition of an electric field. Question 28
however. required students to connec:t the concepts ofelectric force and the inverse square
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law offiwces brelwan dwpd objects • it was DOt simply • matter of remembering facts, but
of waderstandiJlra; the COllDeCI:iofts between those filets. Sampje questions from the current
dec:tricityunit test included;
T1blc4.
Sa!PilcmslMmIbcCumatE!!c!ricily_.
3. Which tI,*diMc:a __ JiabtCllliUialtdiolb ill its opcntioa?
(A)Ae......
(Bl"-Y(C) .... _
(D) IIIIClbclcRaor
11. Tbt~iIa ..doctricalciraDt:iI'" la.orderlObep
Ibc CIm:Ilt1bc -.1Dw must die wible IppIied to die cin3t be
......,
(A) kqlttbe same
(8) madeoaetbinl ...
{C)lDIdednctimcs ...
(l?)lI.teaiDctimcsa_
Question J required students to memorize the uses for light emittina: diodes. Question 17
however, required students to use Ohm's Law iD a way that did not involve 'pluging in'
Scoring Prot¥dMus
The mdtipJe-choice unit tests were scored by each individual teacher and then reviewed
by the researcher. AU students' tests were marked with idcnti&ation numbers to that
students' identities were unknown. The tests were scored in whole and in. halves so that
"
IlUdeds RlCIIived...-e1CCltel hebe rote and mealdsfW portioas of the test. Each item
was marbd u con'eCt(l) at iBcomlct (D).
All odler insuumcnu wa't scored by the raearcber ordy. The Approach to Learning
Pbysica QucstionnIire items were scored on • scale of 1 to S. with sttongIy disqrce nuing
IIndIb1:Jll8ly.-r-.S. ThislCOrirwproc:edurewurewncdforitems 8 and 12. The
......ofpcrc:eivedeilitywas compriJed ofitems 2, 4, 8 and 12 with the higbestpossable
score beina 20. A higher' score on this questionDaire subscaJe indicated higher perceived
obility.
The Learning ApproKh Questionnaire was I1so scored from 1 co S, with the highest
possible score being 10Cl For this insttwnent. always true received • score of S for" the
,~·items.andascoreorlforthe·rote·items..Ahigbscoreonthisque:stionnaire
corresponded to a I1Klf'e meaningfulleaming approach.
,.
~Da;p
__c.o.
o.
..... lAQ T, 0,
0"
0"F_
lAQ T, 0,
0"
__c.o.
0,.
..... lAQ T, 0,
0 ..
0.F_
lAQ T, 0,
0 ..
LAQ:1.anIiDIAppoa~ ~"' ~T_bd'ure~1at
T,:T I~iaIcnIl:tioa) OI.. Coa6dI:DocT_aftcf~tat
T:tr 2(CIdQltEJoccricityiastruccioa) 0,* CoafidcDccTcstbd'ureMraltdcc.tert
0,: lhIitTest~) 0,., Coafidmc:cTcstafta'c:urr=tdcc.1cIt
0, ..... T...(Cumot_1
60The.....- ....... or... ....,. .....__..................... (CampbeI!
4 Stanley, 1963). This IlUdy did DOt involve IpeCitic b'CIbDeIItS or c:onuol groups. but
kK*ed It bow oormII daBoom iDIuuc:tioft iDtcncted with studaIts' meaainsful or rote
UDdonlaadiJlas ortbc -. IOd__1Od ooIf-<Oldldalco .. those
...._ S_ fInl_tbcLAQIO__ IeamDla~
Thea studenU received DOntII1 dusroom i.nsINc:tioa 011. the eIectrostaticI unit oCPbysics
3204. Once the wit was c:ompkte stude:ab wen gival two identical coafide:Dce tests
(ApproIcb to Physics Questiomaire). one was administered the day before the unit test.
while 1M ICCORd was MIministc:rcd immediately after writing the unit lest. SWtin& with
instrucQonb'anent eHdricity, the.ue sequeuce was~ I:D the test administration
and in the dIta analysis. -=h unit was treaed sepnteIy. The I'ItionaIe fur doina this was
that there was. one to tw'lHnontb time dervaI between MirniniItrIUon olthe IllCOftd and
third Approach to Physics Questionnaires. Also, the content of both units was different
enough 10 avoid overlap of topic coverage. nus even thoup feelings about the
decIroItIbcs tat euaJd carry over no the QIRUIl-.uicity unit, it is likely that these effects
would be ncaIi&ibk To controJ for dift"erentiaI prior knowledge. marks were obtained from
Physics 2204, MIthematics 1201, 1300,2201 and 2200. Thesemarlcs wben factored into
the aaaJyses did not chanse the results oftbe study. Also, coune taking patterns were so
differaIl for puticipants. it was difficult to match SCUdents on prior councs (ie. subgroups
woukl haYe been too smaU). For these rasons. previous marks were omitted from the data
analysis.
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Pnt<m
Students wen: aivea the L.miJlc ApproIlCh~ to usess their learning
orientation. They wen: lito given the Approach to LeamiDa: Pbysies Questionnaire, OR the
day before writias the rapectivc W!it tests.
[mI1JIctkJftOl~
Studeats wen: given instruction OIl eIectrostItics and current dcctricity (separate
tratmmlI) by their r1iIpIdiYe dasoom teachers. Tbousb iIlItructional metbocb varied from
u.chertotelcher.lDutilized the intendedlemleroulcoraellpCcified in the amic:uJumguide.
As weI1,. aD teachers tausht the required units in the same sequence. While ther"e were
rcquiro;IlIbcnlories for these IDts, it is unImown whether aU te:aehers did these labs. Some
teKhen may have been more trwtitional in their methods while others may have been more
_ An......- .............. thoosb..thot ................ ....,...mgthoU-Rudenu
for a public examination and tOOs were concentrIling OIl the SlIDe content. The multiple-
choice unit tests were administered -.: the end of the unit after the instruction, and were
counted u part of the normal evaluation for the count in all dusrooms. Students were
aware that these tests would contribute to their final course srade.
p-
lat the last five minutes of the class for the unit tests, students were given the same
ApproachtoPbysits~lSinthepretest.. Itwuadministeredinthisway,sothat
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ItUdent cisalslJioas about the test would DOt drcc:t tbeir fediDp about thc:ir own ability. In
this WIlf it could be determined whether studenD'seIf~ c:banpd after writing die
omit .....
Distribution ofLearning Orientation
Ofthe 123 snadents who responded to the I...eamins Approach Questionnaire, 60 were
identified as having a meaningfulleanUng orientation. whik: 63 wen: identified as having a
rote learning orientation. Table S shows the~ breakdown faT these learning approaches.
TableS.
Frcquenc:yoflc8millg!l!proIChbygendcr.
Male Female
MeanitlgfuJ
36(29%)
39(32%)
27(22%)
21(17%)
Table 6 shows the distnbution ofleaming approach with gender f()l" each unit test.
Tab1l:6.
Frcguencyofleaming!l!proaehbvgcndcrforwtittcsts.
Male Female
RcJ(e 36 (30%) 27 (22%)
ElectJOStatics
Meaningful 38(31%)
35(30%)
31(31%)
200""')
27(23~.)
19(16%)
64s__
7h,...,.......IrIl!frwGI~.........",.;,,.,K&WS
~ between--.orieratian and whole Ind half'test JCQfeS for dectrostatics
and c:umat eiectricity are shown ill. correIatioa tIble (see Tible 1).
T1blc7.
CondaiticaclleniDt:~wilhwbole_bllf_JClRI.
V.-c EIec:Icln EklCI15 fJllcl630 CunccR Cwll4 Cur1528
LAO 26710 .1674 .1116" .3241" .1121' .3&14'
°"",05
Note: El«uon-wIIok cl«trosttma tnt ICOn; £1«/I5.Jlnt Juzif .WctrosrQtfa rut score;
Ehc/6JO-#coIu/ 1I4JIrkctrosUlltCil tnt JCUn; Ouscort·..IIok au'MII rkctrlcity rut st:tWe;
CII1'II4-Jinl WICIm'fN ekariciry rut soon; QuIS2B..-:wrdJudfCVrmlt rl«rrictry ttst SCOrt.-
UQ-Lumritrg ApprotlClt QwsIiOlfMlire~
As indicated by the correlations. there was. sipi6cant positive cotrdation, • the p<.05
levd, betweenstuderts'leaningorienWionmd MKlIeeiec:trostltics test score. the last baIf
ofthc dectrostatics test, the whole current dectricitytest, and both halves oftbecurrent
eJectric:ity test. For these tests. a meaningful leunina approach was correlated with a
highertestscore. l..eIrDng orientation was not signfficandy c:orreIated, at the p<.OS level,
with the first halfofthe electrostatics test.
RelationstUps between self-confidence before each unit test and ac:hievement on that
test, are shown in c:orreJation t.bles 8 and 9.
.s
r .....
~oI....-coafideIawida ......_lIIIflCllsarafbrclecuoladc:s.
V... EIec:Ic:are ElllCIU Elecl630
cacad' .4106" .3441° .460So
r"'9.
Ccm:lMionofldfoClllll6deaa:wiIb wide _llIIftatlClftl farcumme!edric:ity.
VIriIbIe ~ C.U4 CurU2B
"p<0l
Note: CICCtM/...CDIlftdtmce letcl befi»e Wrltitlf rite allmrl ,l«tricfty JUt.
M indicated by thec:orrelations, tberewas. significant positive c:orreIation, at the p<.OS
level. between Idf-confidence befin the eiectrostatics test, and whole and halfdectrostatics
tbecurrentelectricitytestandwboleandbalfcurraw:eicctricitytestlCOfeS. Atugherlevel
of self-confidence before the tests eottesponded to a higher test score in aU cases.
ReIItionsNps between Khievement on the unit tests mid sdf-amfidcnce after writing the
unit testsue shown in a corrdItiotl table (see Table 10).
..
TIbIc.O
CorreIItdaol~widt"-c:adideDcc...._~uait.....v...... EIecaore ElDellS ElecI630
c:lbccaf' .4517" .3159· .312S"
"p<.05
N_:~lcwlajtl'Wrltillrtlwel«trontirtlclllfflttut..
M tndic:acecl by the coneIatioas, tbeh was. sipi&at potiIive correlation, at the p<.OS
level. between Kbiewment and seIf-c:onfidenc:e liter writioa the~ unit test.
""""' ............. cormponded10_....-.
Tittle II.
CorrdItioDoflldlievaDeatwilhldC~"'1bccum:atc!ectric:icy_teIL
V.n.bIc C_ Cwll4 c.lS2I
ctcbxIf'.264I" .1741 .2935·
"p<.05
Nt*: ~Jld--"'ltlftuWrllt1t8t1wc:vnat.1«tJ1dtyfflfittm.
For the current electricity unit test, there were sipi6cam. positive correlations at the p<.OS
level. for the whole and last half of the unit test with adHvernent. Higher acbievement
of the curmrt electricity unit test and lldf-eonfidence Ifter that test, was positive but not
signi6clatushowninTabJe II.
The corrdatioos praented thus far have indicated the existence of some kind of
induding IM1yIes or vuiance and mdtiple fCIp'eSIions were used to decipher the nature of
this relationship with respect to gender.
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n.. .............. -,_.
The n:ImonIIIip betwem.... approKh. aDd ..... is -.a in • cross tIIbulat:ion
.-
T"l1.
'I1En:lrt?tt: bcaMalc!r!i!l!!IIft!D _ .....
Race 36 27
4•.0% 56.3%
~-
~39 21
S2JJ% 43.1%
-
"-
"'"""'"
Ltibood ....
""""".u.-
.-
.7'173<l
.50129
.79W
.7'JOI2
DE
-.37190
.31145
.239<2
.4.5997
'IK'"
A~di-squ.areanalysis n:veakd that there were no sipikanl differences., at
be rote Bmen u CemaJa.
6.nw-.._..__-_.
1"her*tionnp betwee __oL~beftnwritias the uM tall .... pnder,
ilI __ in .. .-Iysis ofYlriace tIbIe (_ Tible I]).
T.13.V....«lCIIf.oaII6deDrby .....priar .. wriIiII:__ teItI.v_
'"""
F..... F..... e- '*- 50 SE
..... 7~3 ...... .. 14.3676 ].11S3 .3163
..-
-.. 7..5653 ...... .7 12.808 2.61S5 3903
..... 5.9737 ,0160" 75 13.626 2..,,. .3410
- F..... 5.9737
,0160' .. 113125 11371 ....,
'p<OS
The readu indicaIe that. at the p<.OS IeYel. maM were lipificudy more confident than
femUeI. Without controDing for any other variables, puder wu • sipificaat predictor of
seIf~beforewritinstbeunitteslS.
Tlbk14.
VariaDceolldf-coatidcaocbrpdera&rvnitiydlealelts.v_
'"""
F..... F..... e- '*- so SE
..... .2006 .0030' 72 14.31904 3.7335 .4400
"""'" F...... '2006 ,0030' .. l2.416 2.7191 J926
..... 1.7254 .1913 SO 15.0125 6.3275 .1074
""""" F...... 1.7254 .1913
"
13.5294 2.2589
."64
'p<OS
~.thesametreadsholdtruerorself~afterwritingtbedectroswicsunit
test. but not after writing the cutrent dectricitylest (see Table (4). Thetableshowsthat
..
wbiIe .,.. were stiD IDlIR COdficIeIIt than females 8fter writing the current electricity test,
the dift'erebce in mems was DOt Iipificalll the p<.OS 1eYd.
ne-..___.....,.
1"be~between _____ IIId""illbowniD.m analysis ofvariaDce table
(.eeTUlIc IS).
T"'l~.
Vlrila:lcrl.~bylP!ila'.V..- Gn!op F.-. F..... e- ...... SO SE
..... .0234 .171' 79 19.01.59 4.24.50 .4n6
.-
F..... .023' .'711 •• .1.9'92 4.1219 'I"
..... ..,529 .4"5 79 10.ססOO 2.4019 2702
EIocIIS
F..... .,529 .I.'IS •• 10.3265 2.4)57 .3480
..... .9491 .3311 79 9.0759 2.5709 .2192
Elccl630
F..... 94" 3311 •• 1.6321 2.316j .3409
...... .SOI' .4170
"
20.253] 4.469<4 .5161
C..-.
F..... ...... .4170 .. 19.6175 3.9955 .5767
..... .- .5810
"
10.6667 2.3385 .2700
CurlI4
F..... .- .5.70 .. 10.19" 2.1151 .3140
...... 2.9160 .0111
"
9.5167 2.6102 .3014
CurU2I
F..... 2.9760 .0111 .. 1.7917 2.2967 .lllS
·p<.G5
The results indicued that ... the p<.OS level. there were no sipi5cam gender difl"uences in
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aebievemeat for whole or half tell scores. 1'bDuBb DOt tignific:ant. males did have higher
meIIllCIllIa thm fanaIeI on III except the first bIIves oftile unit tests for both ekx:troswics
and curratt dectricity. TbeIe 'first bafves' correspooded to the rote portiOIIIofthe tests.
"""-------n.e.-._Jeommo_ood_bu__ prcocnled
in acomllUontabie (seeTEIe 7). Here,. the rdIboDsbip is sbowD in an analysis ofvariance
table(... TIbleI6j.
T1bk16.
V.n.xeol____ by Ic:!raioa IIlI!!'O!dL
V..... Cin!o!p F-nlio F..... Cod ..... SO SE
.... 7.5369 .0070' 63 11.2311 3.1619 .4740
"-
""'"-
7.5369 .0010'
"
20.2586 4.3309 .5687
.... 1.0513 ,OS7 63 10.ססOO 2.3071 .2907
Elcctl.!!
""'"-
1.0583 .3051
"
10.4413 2.<163 .3265
.... 12.9107 .OOOS • 63 1.2311 2.2122 .2717
Elecl630
........... 12.9107 .OOOS •
"
9.1103 2.5151 .3394
.... 7.5325 .0070' 62 19.ססOO 4.265. .5418
C_
MeInia&fuJ 7.5325 .0070' S6 21.1250 4.1256 .5513
.... 1.4092 .2376 62 10.5000 2.2951 .2916
Cwll4
.........., 1.4092 .2316 ,. lUIOOO 2.2n4 .3037
.... 13.4195 .0004 • 62 1.5000 2.4005 .3049
CIIl'U21
Mc:IningfiaI 13.4195 .0004 • ,. 10.1250 1.4126 .3224
-p<.OS
The results iDdicIUd dill: It the p<.OS level. there was. siauificant diffi:rence between the
perii:nnmce oCrote IDd rneminatW IcM!xn on tbe.....~ aDd aumJt dectrieity
tnts, as well as on the 'meaningfW' portic:lnI oftbolc tests. Students identified as rote
leamen performed IDOf'e poorly on tbae J*tI of the tell chin did ItlIdealI idea!ificd as
....... 1emIIn. The tealballo IhJwed tbIt rate Iamen bad lower mean ICOI'a on the
1.'be~betweenJemmg~ and self-confidaK:e is shown in an analysis of
variance mb&e (see TIblc 17).
Tillie I?
VWDco ofldt<eddeDoe by k!raias!!!E!!*h.v.-
""""
F..... F...... e- ..... SD SE
.... '.6909 .0024"
"
12.915] 2.9612 ,."
- ~ 9.6909 .0024" 53 1,4.6792 3.0304 .4163
.... 12.738• .0005" .. 11.5000 3.]124 .4367
""""" ........... 12.731. .0005'
"
14.7455 3.3567 .4526
.... 1".3m .0002' .. 12.1333 2.4039 .3103
""""" .......... (un] .0002" 57 14.1404 3.2757 .4339
.... 3.6613 .0581 63 13.1746 5.1352 .1352
- Me!nintd!I ].6613 .0511 .. 15.1133 5.1032 .7492
"0<05
The results indicated thIt at the p<.OS Ievd, IeImins approKh was significant in predicting
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nalIaJllfidencelew:ls~_c::oafidax:e~.acrtlleCUl1tlll:electricitytesl. Rote
....... '-1 ........
Tbe,...of.auItipie~iD.t-.&e1isbowtheself-coafideDcelevdsaftereacb
unit~ CCIOb'OIIiII8 for thetdf~ IeYeI be6:n the IeIlIDd the IeanDI: appr'OIdL
Tlblcll.
~V£Idl-eaaficlela...1II'ritiaI1be_telCs.......... IPPft*b_Idf-ellDfidcKebdoRwritiaEdII: __
Vailbic OF Ri Predicror Bcq SilT
-
.42626 19.747U IaraiBaIppnlldl. .171139 .0213'
c:c.:oac ..5&OS60 .000C)"
.31901 26.70221 --.1pIICQIda -.Ion7S .1933
dc:c:oId' .591446.ססOO •
.""OS
Bec::ue rlthe time inteMI (l~11bt'1ldls)betweeo die nxaaremeat ofself-con:fidence after"
predidon.thep<.OSlcvel,ofsdf-confidenceafterwritirlathe~uaittest. for
seIf-eon6denoe after the cumnt dectricity tal however, the beca weighu: became negative
for laming~wflich wu no Iofwer. Jignificant predictor ofldf-confidence. Though
lower. Self-confidcncc bc:fore writing the ament dc:ariQty test was still • significant
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_orlOlf-«>nfid<noe............ _
~_-,-·,...-.of-'''''~
....... or.................._LAQ.............u ......... or.........· >dC,
Tlbk19.
Rgr!aic!lolalf~widlelcr___ !!!!'O!1b..
v.- OF R' F ..- .... SilT
..- .13276 1.34326 ....... -.221150 .0121·
--
.261530 .0043"
.- ....., 27.11694 ....... ·.123130 .1036
--
.174499 .0230'
..-
....." .0000'
.- .14234 9.45951 ..... -.lm93 ......
--
.311397 .0004'
"""""
.32117 11.1207tl ....... .,041394 ~'01
IcImiaIIpJlRlKb _.101145 .1911
.- ..312060 .0000'
• ,",OS
SlUdeou' _ .... JeonUng__both._ predic>ed >dC-oonfiden<e bef"",
writing the dectrostatics and the curt"ent electricity unit tests. Males bad higher seIf-
\amen. When self-confidence befoce writing the unit test wu factored into the regression
of the variance in post-test self-confidence. Leamina: approach and self-confidence before
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writq the uait test were both sipific:ant pRdidon ofsdf-<:on6clence after writins the unit
test on eIectrostaticI. Rote IeuDers d MIt lower 1eIf-<:on6clence after writing the test.
Sludentswitb hisb--eonfidencesoins no the tatmo had bijb seIf-cordidence afterwan1.
Gender..not Iipificd: in~ 1df-eonfideDce after the unit test. Tbc beta weights
cid indaIeh:lwc:wr, tbIt n1IIesstii hid biperrran ICCnSfor seIf-collfidence after writing
the unit test. For the current eIecaicity unit, only priorJeIf~ proticted seIf-
confidence Ifter writing the tat. LeamiJta; apprMCh IDd aender were not significant in
p<e<IiaU>o pool..... t<If-coofidonce.
seIf-conficlence'evels beforewritinS the unit tests U predictors oCstudents' achievement on
those unit tests are shown in table 20.
"
Table 20.
Repssioo ofleSl SIO:OI'eS with gender. learning approaeb.. and pretest setf-e:cnt'idcnl:c.
Variable OF Rl F Praiiaor Beta SilT
._,
elec:llS
clce1630 3
arll4
cur1S2&
"p<.OS
24<0' 11.74731
""""
.078928 .3633
1anlia1l'PPfOlCb .109234 2130
"""'"
.468345 .ססoo'
.13627 5.61984
""""
.138644 .1370
......-
-.015339 .8698
"""'"
.383189 .0001"
2444' 11.64988
""""
•.0006381 .9941
IcamiDglpPl"Ofldl .191574 .0303"
"""'"
.404404 .ססoo'
.30285 16.21100
""""
.032694 .6854
IcamiIIgapproadl .045738 .5877
........ .538351 ססoo'
.22480 10.82607
""""
.12476$ .1443
~gappmach -.On907 .4129
........ .501912 .ססOO'
.29323 15.48942
""""
-.57142 .4822
lcamingapproacb .143399 0932
........ .460342 .ססoo'
The resuhs indKal:ed that gender was not a significant W:tor in predicting either whok: Of half
test scores. For each test though, the beta weights indicated that males were doing bett~
than females on the 'meaningful' portions of the unit tests. Learning approach was
significant aNy in predicting the meaningful portion ofthe electrostatics unit lest. Though
not signific:anl, rote amen had highermean scores than meaningfulleamers on the first half
of both the dectroswics and current electricity unit tests. Meaningful learners had higher
mean scores on the second halves. Self-confidence before writing the unit tests was highly
7.
signi6cant It tho p<.OS hMI. in pndictiIls test sc:ora in aD cues. TIIlS,. penoa who had
hiP MIf.conficlenCe Won wri&ias the WIit: tat had • better ICCn 011 the lest These
CIllIIIbmed .... indicI&e..ir..mt....wta.COIDiIuted IIIOIt to u:c:eu on the unit
IOICI. but ndIIr.... COIbbinMiod oe.... IpPRlIdl ... Idf-eon&dence. Since the values
orkl arc low, other &cion lice ability, may aIIo fictor buo the rearession to iDcreue the
...-_0£...._.
1'heIe reUb arc also depicted in com:Iation Table 21.
T__ 21.
Ccm:IMiooofuail1Clt ICCRI wilhpda'.1cInIiDa IJIPI'l*h IIIlI tcIf-<ODfidcDce
bcfcn!ritiat;tbe_tcsts..
..... •.052
.23'- .419'
EIocII5 .042 .010 .3-43"
EIocI630 -.123 .307" .459'
c_ ..on .22."
.54"
C.114 .034
.01' .452'
Cur1521 ·.161" .301" .S2l"
·p<.OS
The correlation table showed that Sender was signific:antfy corrdated with achievement for
the IlllXlnll halfofthe CWTenC electricity lest with males doins better than females. Perhaps
females WU'C more unfamiliar with these conceptJ than males. and found it more difficult to
Iltain lDientIndings beyond anxe 'eveI. This correlation though was quite low. Combined
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withlbe...... IIlII)1is(_T 20)itwulikel:ytblttberewuefewpndcrdiffa'cnces
in.~ 1t tonotetblrlbetrmdlfbr.wboIe.lCOreontheunittcsts
in. the re:ar-ion mocki were revenecl in the c:orreIatioIl. tIbIe. with males doiDg better than
femaIa. However. Midac:rthe conditions «the rcpaIionI 'Nth tipificant in tID cue.
As well, the correWions and beta weights were quite smaD for u.e me&aIRI. The
__............. JOah oII...-.. .....p<.O,"""
for the tllildionImp betMlIm 1IlH'<OIt&denc:e before 'Ill'IiUnB the test and the test score. These
positivecorrelllionsinlic:ltedthar:.hiBb~ofseJf-confidc::ocebcfoc'ewritin&tbeunittests
correspCll'lded to • hip test scott. Thouah the c:orreIItioft table showed that rote Ieamen
performed more poorly on the first halves of the tests than did meaningfW IeImen, the
regreuion analysis sbowed the opposite trend. As in the rcsr-ion model, the correlation
1MlIe indicated that • memingfulleaming orientation wu c:otreIated with hiJher test. scores.
Thouah Iipificux:a varied &om the rcarcssion model to the correlations. all values iDdieated
that on the whole lAd second half test sc:om rote Jeamen performed more poorly than
Results of multiple regressions with LAQ scores. gender and whole and halfunit test
SCOf'CIupred:ictonofsllMlau· sdf-confidcntc Ifta"writing the unit tests. are shown in table
22.
7.
T....n_"_odC , odC.-...
'flfIDID_halfbSlCClNl.
Virilble OF at Predic:t« Beta SilT
..- .467177 23.0064]
-
-.loi0632 .0612
-
.151141 .0450'
-
.451943 .0000'
........ .119293 .02-41'
..- .47291 23.55219
-
-.154233 .0409'
-
.114471 .0199'
-
.469630 .0000'
doellS .195681 .0125"
-
..."" 21.29197
-
-.12319' .1021
-
.155232 .0410'
-
.501339 .0000'
_1630 .099306 2366
..- .,- 13.11559
-
•.041015 ..5483
--
-.109163 .1938
..- ,603116 .0000'
....... -.039033 .6177
..- .32646 13.44996
-
-.037113 .6378
-
-.111662 .1606
..- .629020 .0000'
cur1l4 ·.092084 .3002
..- .32035 13.01010
-
-.047815 .SS07
-
-.114653 .lns
..- .570908 .0000'
curlS2I .025&38 .7811
"p<.OS
the unit tests might change due to students' pen:eived performance on the tests. The
regression model accounted for approximately 46% and 32% of the varian«: observed in
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predic:Iorof'ldf-c:oaflderlce afterwritiDgthe uM tall. l.eamina IIppf'OKb WU found ~O be
aliPficant predictor ofself'-coafidence for tbeelec::croltabcl unit. but DOt for the auTeDt
dodricity unit. For the whole IDd baIf dec:troIt.IIics tell scora. potitM beta weights
iadicated that meaMDgfid Iearaen bid bisbcr 1lIIf-eoafidence after writiag the unit test tJwt
rote Ieunen. The most sigrDcant factor in precficIing sdf-confidence after both unit tests
however,wutheldf'~Jevel.beforewritiDgtbetests.Tta1s.ifastudentMdahigh
IeYel of seIf'-eoIIfidenc:e before writing eilber unit test. they abo had • high Ievd of seIf-
confidax:e aftawmI, repnIea oftbeir actual achievement OIl the tests. For the wboIe and
first half eIectrostJtic:a tell scores. Kbiewment was IipificaDt with higher test scores
corresponding to higher seIf'~ For the current dectricity unit, neither Ieaming
approKh nor~ were signific::ant in predicting post-test seIf-axdidcoce. Table 23
is • corTdation table depictina these R*lks.
TIbk23.
CorrdDarLldf'-calfickaccaftcrwritiqcbc~_teltwith...,lcImiDcappl'l*:/l.
...-v.... Gcadcr CWoaf' 1.eIraiDa Ekacore ElclC1lS Elcc1630
'.......
"p<.'"
.630' .339" .04ST .375' .395·
'0
T.Jle24
Corrdmoa of ldfoClClllfidl:ac: dcr 'Io'riIiDa tbc aaal dcc:lricity UDit lal .nil amacr. 1c:anWI&
~-~
VoMk
""* """'"
'-
e- Curll4 CWU21
........
..- ·.lU .$54· .09> I/O. .11.° .2"-
• ,",OS
Unlike the regreuioa. table (see TUlle 22). the cornUtion table for the electroswics unit
indicated that males had Ngher seIf..confidenoe after writins the unit test. and that this
cifferenoe ....~. ThesametrendwurevaledintheregressionanalysiJ.buttbere
itwasonlysipificancwhmc:onOnod.withthefinthalfdectrostaticstestscon::. Again, self·
confidence before writins both unit tests was higIiy and significantly correlated with self·
oonfidtnc:etft«writingthesetests. l..canWla:approachwusignificantJycorrelatedwithself·
confidence after writina the electrostatics test, but not for the cunent electricity test. Test
scores for both units were significantly coneIated with seIf-ccm6dence. but the corrdations
for the cutrenI: electric:ity unit were low.
8'
Summuy
_ofdlisOUdy__Ih&t........._,;p;&conlIy_IO_
or to ...... orientatioa ill physics. Howewr, fema&es were found imiaIIy, to be 'ess self-
coafidenc ill pbysicI1bIrt..... RauIIs aIIo indicMed tbIt IeImiac orientIboD wu
~ in predic:tina prtUIlldf~ wbk:b ilIUm was IiPcant ill prelictina
adIi~ in pbyIicI. The tigbeIl.c:biewmeat ill pbyIics ocamed when IbJdentI were
--.,&.I ....... _biahodf............ wt;Jelhe__........... of
a rote--. approach and 10w self-col6ienc:e. 'TheI81df~ ratiDp remained
_afterlhe__
This IlloCIy expIamI nIodoooIOps _ ........ leommg """""'" odf-
coafid<ft:o... _ ,.",.._ Thefint__quea;oo,,,,,,_
on identifying whether there wu a ret.tioasbip between tbeae variables, or wbetber one
wriIbIeurjcply~ IIiI observed dift"ermces in Ibe other variables. Simple correlations
showeclthll: bodII '-nins apprOKh and self-confidence bd'ote the unit tests were correWed
with tea ICCRL Sin5&rly. ac:hiew:maIt: was sipi6candy cornUted with JeIf-am6c:lcnce after
wribnB the unit tesl5. From these correlations, it was reuooable to lWUme the cxiJtence of
a rdatioIlship between these variables IS hypotbeIized. The remainder" of the research
questions focused on the nature ofthis rdal:i.onship with respect to gender differences.
The fourth research question focused on whc:ther there were any gender differences in
_"""""" ...dU_of,.",.. ......... ....,. ...N.... (I.83) ......... that
females Ieuned science infomwion by rote more than did males. Similarly, Novak: and
Musonda (1991) did a twelve year long longitudinal swdy of students' understanding of
science concepts. Using concept mapping IS a measure ofconceptual understanding, they
found tbIt females tended to have • less connected understandina ofscience concepts. While
it was hypothesized thIt &:maJes were more likely to learn by rote than males, this hypothesis
wu not supported in this study. A chi-square analysis reveaJed that males were just IS likely
asfemaJesto be rote learners. In. study of 140 high school biology swdents. Cavallo (1994)
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fouftd that teM:ben mecl females u~ more rote~ thaD makes. When students
l'IIed.......~.bRMftDO Jiani&caatdif6lRDcel between males' md females'
Ieanaiaa: orienIationL Other ct.usroom-bued Idf..eport stUdies 11Io report few gender
difLinlacBm......orieraIioa. ~IDdYcuw(l994)llUdiedagroupof'sixthand
seventh grwIers' tepOl'tCld useof~~ sttatesies in science. Tbeyfound no
pnder dift'ermces in this Ita. Meece ad Jones (1996) studied 213 fifth and sixth grwIe
IIUdenrs 10 find DO pDderdifferences in swdenu'''reports ofleamiDg strategies. WhiJe
it is posIibIe tbIt cift'trtnces de\'dop in Iatcr andes. this idea is not supponed by the results
ofthis 1IUdy. TheIe results are importarlt in bisfdi8htin8: diff'erentiaJ findings depending on
the type of measurement taken. It may abo be indicabYe ofgender bias in the dassroom.
Sbepudson and Pizzini (1992) found gender bias amana teaeben who rated males u more
'c:ogNtiveiyinteUectual'thanfemales.
To detetminc wheth«the taehers' or RUdaIts' evMJationof~ approach was more
accurate, the fifth bypotbesis centered on whc:cbcr there were any gender differences in
adlieYcmcrL Because the unit tests desipeel 10 meuJ:I'e achievement were split into 'rote'
and 'meaningful' halves. student learning approach was also rdlecIed in these scores. The
results of an analysis of variance indicated tbIt then weR no gender differences on either
whole or t.iftelt scores. Whi&e this may not indicate statistical significaDoe. it is intaating
for educaionIl purposes to note that the means show males doins betICI" thUI femaJ.es on au
except thefinlhaMsofboth the dcctrostarics and cumnt elecbicitytesls. The lint halves
were designed to measure rote knowledaeofthese topics. It is poSSIble that in their study,
..
females pay more au.ioa to rote items ill their desire to peue their teIlcher1
RicBey and Hawk (1983) martain thIt rote IarmnB for PIs is. resuft ofsocialization.
They arpe that pts .e soc:ialized to be passive and c:onformiDg wbiIe boys are JOCialized
to be rille Sder. 81dc11'IDlIK1llin(I99I) aletblt tacben allow boys 10 interrupt
_by _ ...._tobepoilo ....__..... HoIdm(I993)_
tbat "boys talked twice • much or almoIt twice u DJeh u the airls. and that the types of
quesboas IdcfraMd to the boys -were typically of. more open. uxI cbaIlenaina: narure than
were ttK.1Iddreued 10 the girls. wtKh weremoreoAm rbeIorical or requirirIs only. yesJoo
mrwer" (p. 180). f&gaty (1987) studied students in. ea.dian nidth JfIde scicftce class.
She fOund tbIt wben girts asked questions they were more cemcemc:d Ibout the right answer
than were boys. Also, girls came to class weU prepared willi notebooks neatly orpniud.
Boys however, were unwiUins to memorize science ficts which were meaninaIea 10 them:
"Girtsappeared to be more concerned with meeting the teacher'1 e:xpec:tations with respect
to providms correct answers and completing assigned tub" (IUsgeny. 1987, p. 278). For
these reasons it was hypothesized that femaies would do better on the rote portions of the
test. and more poorly on the meaNngful portions. In this scudy, any differences found were
not siPficant.
The sixth hypJthesis looked at whether there were any differences in achievement between
rotemd~1eamers. Itwashypothesizedthat~leamenwouldhavehigher
test scores. particularly on the meaningful portions of the test. An analysis of variance
showed that for whole and 'meaningful' test scores, this hypothesis was SUJlpoftcd.
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MeanifIgfulleamers performed significmJy better than rote leamers on both unit tests. These
resu/l5 wen: promising because they indicated that it was aming orientation and not gender
which infJuenccd achievement. Novak and Gowin (1984) highlight the imponance of this
finding with their beliefthat students can learn to 'learn meaningfu.Uy'. Gender on the other
hand, is constant. Cavallo and Schafer (1994) also found that meaningfulleamers had a
greater undemanding of biology concepts: "The more meaningful the students' learning
orientation. the more meaningful the understandings lhey tended 10 attain. Thus, science
learning may not be restriaed byastudents' parocular aptitude, and may be more a factor of
how they learn" (p. 415). IraD students can learn to 'learn meaningfully' in order [(J improve
their achievement, than thinking skills are something which should be considered in school
curricula. Entwistle and Ramsden (1983) state thai: meaningfulleamen respond to 'novel
problems' by comecting and expanding ideas. while rotc learners state definitions and cannot
elaborate concepts. Rotc learners are not strategic - they fail to utilize taSk. appropriate
strategies. However, students can be taught to lcam strategicaUy through specific learning
strategies like ke)word mnemonic. mental imagery. concept mapping, analogies. elaborative
interrogation and self-instruction. In fact, meaningful learners have a variety of strategies at
their disposal. They also know how to regulate the appropriate use of these strategies. Our
role as educators is to focus not only on teaching studen15 what to learn, but also to "focus
on te:dniques and strategies students can use to accomplish learning" (Weinstein & Mayer,
1986. p. 315). PaIincsar and Brown (1987) also indicate the necessity ofbelping students
to identitY and use strategies wtW;;h will promote and monitor learning. "Helping students to
8.
develop cI1'ectiYe ways to bIDdle the barrap ofmformatioa coming &om the environment,
uwenutbeirowntbil*inBproc:eaes. is a IDIjorpJ oCoureclucalional system:tbuwill
only aw:r.. ill importance ill the fUture'" (Weinstein 4 Mayer, 1986. p. 31S).
n.o._of__-_ ....
....... tbo-.toleom N<wok(I...)filuDd .."......po__
_ _ ;,__, "Wboft okilled pod'annu><e;, _ by
undentancIinR tbe melIDing of the event, we obser.oe the ... cqnssioa of positive
fedinp(tbe 'OIl wOw'tbat's,,!')"{p. 95). The praeIItstudywasabo~ with
bow ........·oeIf -mto __ Thu,tbo ........
hypotbesia f'ocused 011. whether there were any poder dift'erences in seIf-cotJfidence before
and aft.- writing the unit tall. It was bypotbesized thIt in both cues fcmaJcs would have
lower __of~thIn...... AnalyIes oCvariance indicated that before writing
the unit tests, nWes were siPficantIy more confideIlt than females. Furthermore. these
trends held true after writing the unit tests. even though there wa'e no significant gender
diffama:s ill~ After writina: the unit test for ament electricity, males were still
more confident. but the difference was not significant. These trend.s in teIf-confidence are
....",.,nedby ............<_&Y...... I...; ........ &Oliw<.I990). Ow<ck
(1986) awes tbat"knowIcdse of put IUCCCISCS does not appear to ann them (girls) for
confi'oradionswithtUtutec:baJ)enges"(p.l04l). CampbeIl(I99I)studiedAsian-American
and AIwIo-American boys and aids who were Westinghola Went search winners. He found
dill AngIo-American airls scored signifk:antJy lowes- than other groups on. combinUion of
17
~...to.·......~.. Scieece"'-eoocept ... iaduded ira this
.-... ~-...I"dliscli5lnlDcecouklbe"totbe~oftt.aeP1s.
SiIIrcc~_fbuDd.tobec:omiltedwilh~icisimportaal;tblt:Jirb
ckvWop. beieCia dleir OWD IbiIity to IUDCIlIlll.
n. ci&btb bypotbeIis atended dJe __ ofdi1&reDces ia. Idf-eonfidence to
.....1fJPI'OKh. It wu hypocbaized tbIt~ ideab6ed u rote IeImers would have
lest ..,.-c:oa6deDce dian thole tdenti6ed u~ 1euDcn. AnaIy.es or variafta:
indiclted - ........ 1iPf"OKh wu in predic:tina all meuured teIf-e:onfideftce
IeYdl,wilbtbeIllCDCpCiclnOCtbt tab:aafterthcCUlTCdteloctricitytest. Forthe
am..- dIlc2riI:Sy.. role Ieamcn wen: still.COII6deat tbID maainCfW. aeamers. but the
ditrereace ..... DOt JiaN6c:ant at the p<.OS IeYel <I'-.OSII). R.ote Ieu'Den did tend to have
sipiIicady lower self'-coa6dence thIJl.~ ...... in tine out offDllr cues.. This
mIy be bec:IuIe rotc ieamat aperimc:e ioc:r...s &ustnboa file to the IirDit:Iboas of their
--'oricaubonbbighcronler~~ if.~ is DOt &om die texI: or DOtes.,
thoyw...thoy............ _ .. ..."...... llUdycL..........- .............
scudeIlts, NovIk (1911) found thac many swdeats bid.. 12~1. years in sc:booIlearni:na
by rote and doiDs weU: "Althouah they typically repcxt fiuItntion in their studies and
especiIIy in their IbiIity to recaD later and to use lcnowIedae previously Ieuned, they did not
knowlhlttheirp1Jblemsdcrived from an ineffective IaminB 1trMegy" (p. 91). This finding
supports HaUoun's (1996) contention that students' phyJic:s ideu are "disconnected,.
inc:ohlnn: IIld inconsistent" (p. 1019). He argues that pbysic:s students viewprotMems ooIy
II
.lIIIblbr~~fOruU&A~oCthilisthitstudaasuft't:r
&olD ol_ ..mcacy wbidl pcnist tWIl .... iDIttuc:bocL WhedIer DIlle or
_ ..-.,.--_...._-
~ -eaa6dIDce_~
Tbe PJIP* oCtIIiI-.ty 'MIlo deIerDiDe the -.n«me reIacionIbip between Iamins
....-.MIf_and__~to__. A_or
nuIdPe~WIRI pafilnned 10 dc:tcrDlo b;:,w m-VIriab&eI mipt intcna with one
......... F...-. ............. _or__and_u
predic:ton ofIdf~ before and after writiIlc die uDit tellS~ performed.
........... _ohowedthat boch__... _ .... _
pRlicttn ofd<Oa6deDc:e befOre....-raw die eIec:troItIDca IDd c:umar: electricity unit tellS.
.................. ""__-. ...__........... MIf·
c::or6Imc:e tt.n role~ Leaming approKtI * 1df-cDll6dence before writing the test
WCRJiPfic::amprediclonoCsdfoCXXl6clax:e"wriliDltbedcll:trostllbcsunittest. Forthe
cwreal dectricity unit boweYer. only pretestseIf~was Iipificant. When pretest
self-confidence was rac.ored inlo the resression it became the moll: tmponant prediaor of
..,.~after the unit tal. It appeared that both ..... and Ieaming approKh WU'e
bodIiqw:xtIIIC toes&lb&lhinsan iriUaIleveI ofself.-confidenc:e. This swdy suppons the idea
that once a certain IeYd ofscif<onfidmce is attained, it remains stable. Rasenen (1992)
states thE .....probIcm comections...have an infiuenc:e on how students are able to solve
physics p:ob&ans as wen as on their self~n6dencc in sotvina the problems'" (p. 86). 11w
8.
it is important to promote meaningful Ieaming orientations in students in order to establish
a high initial level ofself-confidence.
Achievement must also be factored into the relationship between learning approach..
gender and self-confidence. Hypotheses len and cleven centered on the nature of [his
relationship with aU variables taken into considemion. Hypothesis ten stated chat students
who an: femaJe. rote learners, and low in seIf-eon6dence will perform more poorly on the unit
tests than students who are male., meaningfulleamcn. and high in self-confidence. An
interesting finding from these multiple regressions was that genclef" was not a significant
predictor of achievement for either the unit test on electrostatics or on current electricity.
SeIf-<:onfidence before "-'"ting the unit lestS was highly significant in predicting achievement.
Learning approach however, was found to be significant only in predicting achievement on
the 'meaningful' portion ofthe electrostatics unit test. For that part ofthe test. rote learners
performed more poorly than mean.ingfulleamers. Correlations however, show that learning
approach is significantly correlated with aD but the first halfofboth unit tests. It appears that
learning approach is most important in relation to test sccres which rdlect meaningful
conceptual understandings. This may be because both rote and meaningful learners should
be able to do well on the rote portions ofthctest. Trends identified in the multiple regressions
and the conelations indicate dill students who possess a meaningfulleaming orientation and
who are confident in their ability, are more likely to achieve in the units tested. As could be
expected from the analyses ofvariance, gender bad no effect on test scores. even controlling
for od\er variables. The results suggest that it is not masculinity or femininity which affect
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IUCCea in pbyIic:a. but tither lOme combinIbon of1eIf'-coa6denc:e and Iw1ins approach.
SiDce it appears thIt --. apprOIICh is a factor oontributins to MIf-eonfidence. then
~__obouIcIbe_""""'"
Wbydo ....__• wtWeOlben adopc. rote
leamiq style? PcrhIps their cboic:e is baled on previous succeaes or l'aihues in other
e:am.L The boIMtrrIIironmlIlt may-.0 play. role in concept idtroducticm u. precIecesscw
of~1eamirw- Nova(19ll) ...... tbllincbildrenc:onceptsareformedtlrough
repelled C!lIICOW1tCQ with different objeeu. Lack of~ to • variety ofconcept idou
may leave a chikI WIIbIe to link and IIIimiJate subIequent COIICIeplS at the ICbooI ievd. A
de&Be .-wer to the proposed question is beyond the scope ofpresent raearch, but sbould
be IddreIJed in future studies. What is dear ftom this study however, is that the answer isnot_.
Redts ofmultiple regressions performed on .....confidence levels after writing the unit
tests, Cndicale thIt gender wu only significanc in predicting self-confidence after the
electrostatics unit test. when controlling for" the 6rst half electrostatics test score. Sdf-
confidence before v.ritins the unit test was the INjorpredictor ofsdf-coRfidenc:e after writing
the trit telIt. Interestingly, the test scores for the who&e and first ha1feIectroswics tests were
also significant predicton of self-confidence after writins the test. It sbou1d be retallcd
tJJoush, that seff-reporu of confidence Ievds after writing the test were not based on actual
test rauIts, but on perceived test perfOfTlWlce. T1als,. high or low score on either unit test
will not necessarily urea self-confidence right after the test. It may be that a student can
9'
perceive ...~ -.t apcrieac:e ....~ whm iD. KtUal. fal:t, the
~_poor. c:o.w.iy, .....c-.pIftlIive.poor~IDd MYe low
teIkoI6Ieace C¥eIl wbm their perb:-.ce.. acua.Iy JOOd.. a.dura aDd Dweck (as
cilediDDMd., 1916) lbuad tIlIt dliIcIrea ..... Iow ~a.d biaberU*: tcORI
__ tom.e olodf_, "'" _ .._ ...
awe- to trDate directly iato tiP~ ill OM" Ibilibes wbeo &oed with fi.JtuJe
-..0..' .....__(p. 1(44). In &ot. _-.atiooaIpollm>a make ...
interpr'etmoa.ofteltlCONlYlr)'c:ompIex.
Lcar1IirIB appn:JKb wu IiPficant ift Pftdic:tinI Idf-c:oa&dence after writirIs the
eiec:troa:ica1$ but IIIOt lbe~ do:tric:ity tell. Rote ieunen r.I Iowa' Jdf-coofidcnce
-.---.u-.sbocb befOre Idd writiIw the unit rat in electrostatics. Though
... ...-.-. .... __ adUaDy ofodf _
IemIers dec writift&: the cumIIt eIecIric:ity UIlit test. evel thouab Ibeir perfonmDce 011 the
...... pocnrtt.l thItol~ Iamen. PabIps dtae studaa perceived their test
per:fcxmmce to be tqher thm it w:::waDy was. The corTdaioas show • tmalJ positive but
....,; ......... _ .... odf ...
cumntelectricitytat. Forbodlanalyles.theresultsarenotJipificant.
It~thlttbe"-confidcnce·""~be:forewritina·testwillpredictthe
self-confidence poueued after writing the test. The teIU1u on learning 8ppr08Ch ue
_. While IamO>a__alone doea ....... who'e .... .....,;"gfuJ tal.,.".,
for both units, this predictive capability is lost in all but the second baIf score of the
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electrOIIIItic: unit. ....... pad« Iftd priorteIf~ .,. eotJttODed for. laming
IIIJPR*ib __doa Iftdic:t 1dC-eor6Ieoce prior to both unit teItJ. It IppCIR that learning
approach ClClIJIIiIutes to setf-c:onfide:Dce. wfIich ill tum CODIribuCes to achievement.
FurtJMrmore,JeIf~ prior to writinI die UDit teItJ remains IRIbJe Iftcr writing the
.... tall..... oflCCUll.cbiewmeal This may indicate that improWla studeau' seIf~
confidax:e wiD involve more thIa • sood pcrfilnnaDce on ODe or two teIU. InsteId it will
_~ .......... _ ........ _ ea"UO .... Scbofa-(l994)
found that •~ learning orierutioa. in biology comributed to the attaiDmcnt of
~~"""""""'_of_""'__...
To aunnwize the relationship betweea ..... IeamiaI approach, self-confidence and
achievement, it is ofprimary irbponance to DOte the lacIt of pnder differences. The only
send« differences observed were in ICM!ls of seIf-confideoce. There were no ge:nder
difI'ercnca in Ieamins approach or IdUewment. C1ark(1991) indicates that dataobtaiDed
in NewfClUDllim:t and LabnIdor do DOt seem to aaree with national and international trends
~ gender lIifI'aml::m in adKYanent. He slates that "in nearly all Newfound1aDd data,
~pation and acNevement are essentially equal for males and females 11 the hip school
level'" (p. 13). He adds that the pnder" differences in physics public examinltion lICOre5
(favourins boys by about 2%) IR too smaU to be meaningfW (one tenth of. standard
deviation). However, Clark abo stites that even tbou&h females have the bacIqpoond to
ClUI'science, pII1iadarIy physics, proarams 11 Memorial Univmity ofNewfoundJand there
has not beat ... incrase in female science majors. Futthermore. those females who do enter
0'
pbyIKo_................__, "11le__ or.......... in physical
sQeDCeIll MUN ill tbeyars 19S7, 1988 and 1919 was 117. OfCbele. 16% (19) were
......·(e.t,' p.lS). CIod<' by -...of......... _
-_ """' pbyokHdoled-
of """""""_
This IIUdy points 10 the role atldf<Ollfidc:nce in raolvi:na: this prob&em. ReaaJts bave
...... ,............_""............... _ .. pIlyo;cs. F-.,
... lewIaf__-_tal<d..phyEo---_
teIhd. Lamins IPIlfl*h can also help determine whit tbIt iDitial ieveI of1eIf-<:onfidence
is. .... ecb::aton,.primlryconcemshouldbetoproalClC8..,.~i:nanstudents. One
way to do dis IN:Y be to t-=h aD students how to learn DJeIIIingfuII:y IS suggested by Novak
... Qow;a ('084).
tbae his bcm considerable debue in the literature IS to whether students can be taught
to 'thinkcritic:llly'. Cribcal thinking can be likened to AlIsubel'il(I963) meaningfulleaming
Itt in thacriticll dUIbn: not oNy haw the Ibiity 10 correctly ..... statements, but also the
tendency towards doina so (Ennis, 1989). The focus of this debale bas been on domain
specific venus~ tIinkins skiDs. Do stUdents need 10 know specific Ieunins skills
for physics. oris there. sel ofsicillsusefW to aU subjects? Mc:Peck:(I981) believes that
critical thinkinaskilb are specific to different subjec:t aR:IS and "'there iJ not-and cannot be-
any sinpe criticaJ thinking skill that can be appUed pneraUy Ia'OSJ subject-area domains"
(Sicgd, 1988. p. 18). In this respect, his view is in opposition 10 Ermis and Siesd and many
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otherrae.rc:bersin tbe6e&d, who RPtdc:rital thinking uap:neralized set orskills and
IbiIiDe:IwlXhcanbelpplied.aosla'MietyoflieullionL AI: the $aIM time however, Siegel
__"* ...... _-tp<clfic_... both"""""'Yo
neither by itldfis IUfBcient" (Siepi. 1911, p. 21). N'IU (l99S) Ibo conctudes that the
conted-pocea dicbotonIy is misleading. He IUgIeStS thIt instad ofbeina It sepame ends
of. contiDJum. the: two could ICtUIDy compiement. e.cb other. It would be beneficial to
.......... ....,. """'" ..... """"- _ a-hono to ""'""""'" """" """""
problems, and conwnely ifthey could ute tedlnique:s '-'ned in pbysic:s in other- cuniculum
areas. nQ stUdy hu shown the benefits ofpromoting meaningfu.lleaming to all physics
_.
"
~of"'S1Udy
AprobIlIIIlwkhtbisllUdyilm theUleofldf-report queIIiomlaireI to obtain meuures of
..Jf-caofidence ood Ieomilla --. StudenIs _ u they think they wil1 be
_1D....,.,ad,uoppooodlD_theyttuly&elltm 1eonbnt!
approeches and~ ofsetr<Ollficleacc ideaIified in tbU study Ire accurate measures. An
IUaIIpt wu rMde to mate:b student I'I!iDp with teKhcr rui:ngs, but the number ofmatches
was low. PerbIps 6IIure raearc:h could endeavour to combine seIf'-reporu with some other
form. of usesanent to form • nKIre complete IIRUW'e of Ieamin& approach IDd self·
"""""""'.
Another variable that eoukI not be conttoUed in this study was style ofteaching for each
cluIroom group. There were six ditfereat teacben teIdain& the Physics 3204 coune. The
qualifications, experience and teachins styles of these teaebers were most Iikdy different.
Only one of1he teIChen was female wbidl may have inspired. 'role modd effect' for female
students in thai group. Some ofthe taehers had physics c&earees while others were te.ching
the course because they were the most qualified person in their school. AJ well, some
teachen may have been more dynamic IDd made the I;()W'JC mon: cbalIenging tlwt other
teachen. These differc:ftcc:s threaten the validity of the experiment. Teachin& style and
instructional strategies used by the dift"erent participlting teacbers~. cannot and
should not be controUed for practical_ edieaI reasons. It was hoped tJw: aU teachers used
a variety of insttuc:tional strategies requirin@: both rote and meaningful learning from their
............
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1he ....... _ ...... lhe ............................ _ .... und<nok<n
in 6wl ClOaIUditieI in rural Newf'owIdJad. and may or may not apply to other more urban
area AIIo. me IIlbjocts come &om already formed cau.oom fP'OUPS, tbeR is no
...._.IJOUPI_~iIltlmlloflcDcJMedaeorlbility_OriJinaDy,thiswu
to be comroDed fur by otuiDiIlI prior marks in IDIdIemuict IDl1 pbyIic:I. It turned out
bDMMr, tblttbeCl:Ulltllrirw ..... ilrtbelUt;ectswalOdi&rerlt, thltd1ltcbiDatbem.
011 prior ClClUtIeI takm would -...a.Iy reduce IUb8mpIe 1UIlbers. Also. no attempt wu
made to much ItUdentI 0Il1bitity.
There WCI'e abo some problcmJ with the teIIiDs iutnuDents. Retiabilities for the split
halves oCtbe electrostatics test were quite low It 0.53 and 0.57. Because tID unit was so
dca:ripbYe with varied topic covenge, it is possible tbIt different swdents concentra1cd on
different areas in their study. It is also possibie that the wording oltlle lest items may have
been ambiguous in some cases. Arguments have a1so been off'ered against multiple choice
testing. CanDo (1994) rec:ornmends utilizingtosting Uastnunenu which measure students'
understandinp. iDcIuding open-ended questions. She states that "knowledge and
W1dc:rstInding may be revealed in students' cxplanatiofts dw may not be '"tapped" by forced-
c:boice questions" (Cavallo. 1994, p. ]52). Further reseud:I in this area might necessitate a
modification of this test, perhaps by doing • teIt-retell check of reliability before test
adniriItrIbon. In this study the tests were checked for va1idity but the reUbility check was
perfOrmed after test Idrninistration. Test queslions could also be stnK:tuted to include more
open-ended responses. The self-confidence test bad. narrow range ofposSl.ble test scores
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(0-20). TID.-row -we mikes it ItIIiIticIIIymore dif6cutt to fiDeI significarlt results iftbe)'
aia. However. the tignifk:ut reeuIts obtained in the 1df'-eoaficIenc:e me should be even
more c:redi* becauIe of this problem. It is also impM.uat to reiterate that aftbough the
......_131. tbe __....,..MRDIOIdyc:onducudOllsmall«~ofltUdents
bec:aaat~dIta ~•• lower IUl'lPIe size abo makes it harder
to _ ""'...._. nu ........".,."..,
test tboup, was IdmirliICered • four clifl"fnnt poidU in the study. It is possible that at the
last IdmiaiItntioD, ItUdeals may have become test·wi.e and limply anawercd ICCOrding to
memory ..... than we.... PabIps btba'R*:atb CDUId rectifY some ofthe prob&ems
in this study to provide fiutberinsights in this area.
~oC_-'" .................. _betweonlamUls ...prooch, ....-
confidence and acbiew:ment.. Imerpreution oflelf-eonfide:nce bowever may be dependant
upon &clorsotba'thanlboetconsidcRd inttU study. 1f1'orex.unpJe students bave. history
ofdoing welt on a certain type of test, they may discount the results of an anomalous test
scorebecluletbeyfeeldleysbldiedmore or las or were lucky. In tli, cue, self-confidence
would be unlikely to daan&e. It is~e to tell &om the results pmented here whit
would happea ifalest or _series oftesU ofmore or less diffiadty were .aminislcred. A
mofelCCUl1leinterprc:udonofsdf-confidencc miJ,ht necessitate. more IonaitudUW type of
....,.. hwu__.that ... .........,.;pbetweon....-confidenoe.!<omU>s~'"
and acIKYement did not depend on gender. This fact alone bas serious educational
impIkationo.
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Edueationallmplications
The results oflhis study have varied educational implications foc teachers.. students and
for science education as a whole. One of the main thrusts of the science education mann
T1'lO\'eITICftlistheideaof'consttuetivism'. Driver. Asoko. Leach., Monimel" and Scott (1994)
$late that central to a constructivist view is the idea. that "knowledge is not transmitted
directlyfromonc knower" to another. but is actively built upon by the Ieamer" (p. 5). Meece
and Iones (1996) argue that with a constructivist approach to teaching and leaming,
classrooms and learning activities will be less structured in the traditional sense. Ifstudents
are ell:pected to become active members of lhe learning process, traditionally rote learning
activities (i.e. memorizing. lectures, etc.) will no longer be appropriate. Moreover, urote
learners have less self-confidence. they may have difficulty participating in 'meaningful'
activities. Educators have a responsibility to become aware ofhow best to help their students
learn. The results ofthis study indicate that one way to do this may be to promote students'
self-confidence.
Sdf~ appears to be imponant to achievement in physics. Funhermore., the level
of seIf-con6dence possessed by students appears to be stable regardless ofachievement on
a particular tesI. To promoce se1f..eonfidence. teachers and studenu need to avoid gender
bias. Ifgirls are given equal treatment in science classrooms they may fed morc capable.
"Socia} change in schools must focus on what is taught to students through example and
through die fonnaI curriculum" (Gaskell, et. aI., 1989, p. 26). These changes must be more
ltwtjust 'phiIosopNcaI statemenlS' ifuuegender equity is to be achieved (Laritin. 1994). At
..
ODe leva! it is die~ oldie dIooI bonf to .. willi ICer'lIOt)'ped ..-eriaI:s
(GIIIaII,. ...... l!ill9). T.......... be ............... iatenDlOCiIustnDons.
re&n.::eslowomen·• .,.,....._ c.reerc:boices(SdcIr, It. al, 1991). At.teCODd
1ew:I .......... to IIUdIIlts, iCillbeR:lpOlllitlililol..-ntonlduoella'eot)'piaain
.......................
This cu be dofte by ..... teIIC:her.cao. IDd betie&: "'The c:baDpI required an
dif&adt. tbrlbey.enotonlyintcnns ofproc:eclures, pIarlIlina. and orpnization, but require
c:t-.. in .....which ie deep in ac:h pcnoa'. 0-. character and~ (Serbin,
19IJ,p.213). Alintlteptoc:t.nplUYbein~telCbertraiaing.Many times
teICbers we oot even aware thIt they are~""'biues(GukeIl, eLll., 1919;
Kelly, 1911). Some would arpe thIt iIldemoc:nlieea-oo.: it is IOCictal vWes wbic:b
sbou&d be rapecud whether they inciude ratric:tioG& OIl womeD or DOt. Kelly (1918)
hl:JwewI". iacIic:DI the need br ta::her~ wbidl CM be fostered through worbbops
and traini:ns ICISioos. AlIea, e-or, Foster, <ady _ HiD (1994) dixuII some~
!tI"IlIe(IieselllblilBairlstobtmoreac:tiveindle~ Acker(I990)pointstotbeneed
forcillriuian olliu:nll.n to increue teac:hen' awwuaI oftbe JWOb'em. Such awareness
can be displayed throu&h teKher lanpqe and actionI in the daIroom.. Tedlen need 10
adopt. more gender indulive terminoIolY. Weinburgh (1995) recommends UJina 'you'
fltherthan 'the boy' or 'the girl' in Jiving examp&esand queItionins. Language biueI may
in r.ct be reproductions or teKhers' univenity tniniDa: (s.dker. euL. 1991). Perhaps
teachers should be required at the univcnity 1cvd to take JOD'IC counes on gender issues.
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............. (.919)_ __-._. ....
dUJenady. Gdslbr_ --to--__...
~toc:ompditiveJitulbons. 1'hesesnategieswil1oa1ybeeffectiveinenbaDc:ingself·
coDfidence if teICbers and IbIdentI haw a perIODII COIImIicmeIIl to cbanae. This
c:ommittment will come &om awueneu oftbe problem and tho benefits ofaddressing it.
AilrtbernplicationtL~ studau'leifoCOd6deDcc is to beip cbem adopt a more
___The_"'..__......._'''''''''
have hishcr kYds ofself-eonfidence and higher achievement. TIw it is important that we
.-........howto·_·........_ """""'('963)I<Ivocala"'"
part ofleunina: meaftnafuUy is. desire to do 10. Novak (1911) bdieves that rote and
~..,..styles represent. continuum rather than. dichotomy: "The raJ issue in
school --. is not whether new information wiD. be lamed meaningfWIy or by ~IUle
rote; theproblcm centers on the extent ofmeaningfulness in new leaming'" (p. SO). He also
believes that whether new information is~ by rote or meanin&fuUy depends on the
learner's c:onsciow effort to make 'linbses': .....rote IearninI occurs when no conscious
effort is tude co assoQ"te new IcnowIcdge with • frarneworIc of concepts or knowledge
.mentllliready in the cognitive suucture" (Novak, 1988, p. II). This means that in order
to promote meaningful leaming. students must be encounged and helped to make those
IinJcIeeL nu highli&hts the need for educacors to present information in an interesting and
aatiyc manner which tips into prior" knowledge stJUetures. Another aspect of meaningful
learning is teaching students bow to think. HaUoun (1996) believes that studenu can
101
.........,. a-a1Cience content if'iC is pmemed in the form ofmoclels: .....the pedasogic
__islbotby__ to tbe-.ntoCpby1icstbecxylnllllld_
ond_to"""- by ,.;n"'""' •.....,;",M uodentau<6ng of
.......... (HaIIcuo, 1996,p.1l12O~ T-. --.,&oI_by_
cosm- of the types of questions uked of students in dusroom discussions and in
evaJuIDcm: .....emph:uizma memorizItioo oftexlboot defitliIions and &cb is an outdated.
inl::ff'ectM taebins pn.caice. and is conb'aI'Y to the very nIIUfe of science" (CavaUo. 1994,
p. ]52). If...... are only tested OIl recall ol&cnaal inConDmicm, they will quiddy Mwn
that the euieIt way to pus • te.t i. to memorize. ThilIciDd of testing will promote rotc
-.
Many students in physics cIuses may Ieam physics u • set of isoJated W:ts to be
rnanoriuld for _test and then forBotten. '1lote Ieam.ina: could make subsequent 'camin& of
science~ difIkult and may deter many &om continuing to take science courses or
pul'!lIirw ICientific careers" (Cavallo. 1996, p. 646). Combined with its rdationship to seIf-
COIIfidence: _ -.bsequenl achievement in physics, educaton sbould take great care to help
all their students learn more meaningfidly. '"Male and female studeta alike should be
chaIJcnBed 10 think at hish levels. to solve problems. and to create new soUions and ideas
in sc:ience"(CavaIJo. 1994, p. 3S2}. Further research in this area may provide teacben with
more kDowtedge to help their students gain more meaningtUI understandings ofphysics. so
thIt they may more confidently pursue physics-related careers.
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c...u.o Appn>odo_
1befOlknWwqueltions rtferto bow you IlUdy aa:I s.a about phylicsillJbia.sillat. Foreacb item
there is a five point 1CIIe ...... &om -Always TrueM to "Newt True". OIl the IDSMr sheet
provided, fill in the 'etter that belt fils your IMMEDIAtE raction.. Do not spend along time on
each nem; your tint reaction ia prcDbly the belt one..
Do not worry Ibout projecIiDa asood imIge.. There are no -comet- mswerI. Your answers are
oonfideoliII.
Answer every '-on - p&eue do QOt leave any blink..
AIwayo .......
INC INO
1. 1tty to rUte new material,
as 1am te.ming it, to what A B C 0I a1reIdy IcDow on that
topic.
2. I pn:Cor 10 follow aU "tried
out- ways to solve A B C 0
---uymg
""",,",,100"-'"
3. W'bik I am SNd:yina, I often
think ofral life situations A B C 0 Eto which the mIteriall am
leanKng would be useful.
4. I find I tend to remember
"'"'"' .... if............. A B C 0 E
on theorcler in which tbc
teacber presented them.
5. I find I have to conc:entme
OR memorizing • good deal A B C 0 E
ofwhat I have to am.
6. I 80 over import.m topics
until I underItand them A B C 0
oomp_.
ILl
7. 16ndi:tbattoac:eepc:thc
IIItemedS IDd idea ofmy
lectureIadquestioa.tbem. A B C D E
oaIy ...... ......,
-.
.. I pn(er oouneIlO be
tauBbtinawaytbatis A B C D E_.............
lUBbIY.....,;..d.
9. lo .........~
wort, [like to try to work A B C D E
out sewnI differmt ways
o£.......... tbefioctinas·
10. lotlenlbldmysdf
.-....tIioostholI A B C Dhear ill lectures or read in
......
11. In tryina to UDdentaad new
topics, I explain thcm to
mysdfin waystbat other A B C D E
people don't seem to
.............
12. I find it usefW to get an
overview of. new topic for A B C D E
..,..H;br_how ....
ideas fit toplher.
13. I set out to undcntand
thoroughly the meaning of A C D E
what I am asked to read or
Ieun indus.
14. I try to relltewhat I have
learned in one .,bject to A C D E
that in another.
IS. Thcbcstwayformcto
understand what teehnicaJ A C D Eterms mean is to remember
the text-book definition.
112
16. I am w:ry awM'C that
telIC:IIen bow. lot more
thlaldo. ....hol A B C D E
concentrate Oft what die)'
ayuimport.antntberthan
relyoa my ownjudgemeat..
17. ,.....-.........-
... owralldow:rtbD A B C D E
_1_-........
18. Wball'm -.tirIa • new
......1""-quescionsaboutitwhichtbe A B C D
new iDformuion should_.
19. .-.-, pomJly
remember filcIa and details,
I find it diflk:ultto fit them A B C D E
totetber into an overaU
.......
20. WbenI amrcactingan
anide or listening to other's
MSeu in cIus. I generaDy A C D E
examine the evidence
:=~,~
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Approocb to Physico_
TbiI qumtiaaaIire it iatcnded to pnMde...ow:rview otywc viewlibaut IIUdyina pbysica. For eldl
item. tbcre .a8Ye paiat --nasiaIa.. -SU'onIlYDisIpee- to ·StroaslY,..-. em the answer
sheet provided, ftD ia the ... that belt &ts your pertOftII view or appn»ch to this physics dass.
Do not wonyaboutprojoctiDaasoodimip. 'I'hcn:arcno .~.1llIWUS. Youruswe:rsare
confidentill. S_ S_
o;..,... .....
One olmy primary pis in tJU dau is to A B C D E
undcntmd the sc:ieDce.c&ivities we do.
2. I am confident I can do well on the scieDce A B C D E
probkms we are liven in this class.
3. One ofmyprinwy goals in this cI&ss is to do A C D E
better than other students..
4. I poaea the skilJ needed to solve problems A B C D
like the ones we are given in dis dais.
s. One ofmy primary goals in this class is to not A B C D E
look footiJb or stupid when doing the science
activities.
6. One ofmy primary &OIls in this clus is to look A B C D
smarter than other people.
7. One ofmy primary goals in this class is to A B C D E
understand the rnlterial we srudy.
.. 1ft were to try another science activity in this A B C D E
dais rm sure I would have trouble.
9. One of my primary goals in this class is 10 A B C D E
improve my knowkdge.
10. One ofmy primary Boals in this class is to not A B C D E
be the only one who cannot do the work.
11. One ofmy primary aO&II in this cIua iI to
undenwod ""';s "'-""adurioatbe
IC:iencetctivity.
Perc:eivedAbiityItems: 2.4,8.12
Leaming GoI1 Items: 1.7,9.11
Performance GoIII_: 3,5.6,10
"Note, .....I6fi>rporceiwdolNtity .......
A
A
C D
BCD E
11'
II.
1I7
1'llJIb 3104
TeitUailm
elrde lIte."...,...te rapMIt ...........1Ittd pnrided.
I. Two objects -=h bavina a cbqe 01-2.0 x 10'" Cexperie:nce an cIec:tric: force of
S.OIlIOiN. Whltmuatheirtc:pUlltiondistancebe?
(a)2.7x t()"2m
(b)7.2x t<r4m
(c) 1.4 x 1000'm
(d)S.6x to-m
2. Objecr:AMdobjec:tBuerubbecllopther'. IfApinldec::IronIIDdBloseselectrons,thcn;
(a)Ais+.Bis.
(blAis-,Bis+
(c)bodaAandB IRDeUtz'IJ
(d) Ais+. BiineutrII
3. Anobjectba,;"g.dwpor6.0Chul(o)__ ol _
(a)aeea. 3.7S x 10"
(b) cxoca. 9.6 X 1000.tt
(c)de6c:ieacy, 1.75 x 10'"
(d)de:lic:iency.9.6x 10'""
4. The chirp oa. the foUowina objects must be;
~
(a)A+,B.
(b)A+,B+
(c)A-,B+
(d)A-,B-
III
5. The~8eldilflllllblltlUnllateltcbarpof2.0x I~Ci:l".Ox to'we. Wbatf'orceftJIC
thatlat"'eqMlI'ieace?
(a)I.Ox 1000N
(b)S.OxI.... N
(c)2.0xlo'N
(dj3.2xIO'N
6. ""_.po,;a..Iy_ rr.po,;a..Iy_objecI.""""",_the
--(.) _W;U~
(b) _..;a "I'd bther
(e) the. wil ..y the same
(dj Ioof..;a~
7. What amount 0( enersY does • touter use if'it bas 400 C ofc:barJe paIIiJIB throup it with •
potentiaJ difFerence of 120 V1
(a)3.3J
(b) 410001
(c)O.31
(dj2lO1
I. Whicl>_"""""...._linofo<._~_obj«l'1
(0) * (bJ* ("Q&
9. What will happen to. srounded object when dwJinI it by induction with. neptively cIwpd
bu?
Ca) pin. electrons &un the.-
(b) pin_&omthe.......,d
(c) be electrons Co the bar
(djlo&e_lOthe.......,d
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10. Howmanyexcesselecttonswouldacomb t.vingadlupof-6.0x loJ C possess?
(a) 9.6 x lQ"'f
(b) 2.711: Io-z'
(e) 9.6 x 10:'
(d) 3.lx10"
11. What istbeelectricfieldltrenath2S cmawayfi'oala v ...... GrUf'JClICI'lOI'poueaing.
cbarge of2.0 II: tete?
Ca) 2.88 x IOI.'lN/C
(b) 2.88 x lO" NIC
(e) 3.20 II: lot NIC
(d) 7.20 x IO"N/C
12. Why does a positively dlarpd pithbaU attIact a neutral pith ball?
(a) _ofclwgeftomtheocutnltothe_ol>je<l.
(b) exdwlgeofchuBe &om the positive to the MUtraI object.
(e) redistnbutionofchargeontheneutnl.object.
(d) redistribution ofcharge on the positive object.
13. Ifyou wished to c:oncenuate charge on pan of... ob;ect. what shape should tJw: part have?
Ca} spherical
(b) pou.od
(c) flat
(d)_c
14. Which subltomic particle carries no charse?
Ca) electron
(b) ion
(e) neutton
(d) proton
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IS. What ~erm is UIed 10 deIcribc the rep,a ofinleraction between rwo objects that are not,-
ea) fieW
(b) .................0 __
(d) ......
16. TbeeMctric:f'orcebc:tweelltwocharpdobjec:uis lOON. Howfarapartaustyoumovethe
objectJsotbalttafort:eis25N1
Ca) twiceufar
(b)balfuCar
(c) fcurtnes u&r
(d) one Counb IS far
17. A pith NB is Ittnctcd to • neptiveIy cbarpd rod. The: chqe Oft the pith ball must~
Ca) posi&iYeorftePlive
(b) neprive or neutral
(c) positive or neutral
(d) ........ only
II. The cfiIsrut shows two positive charges with Ql two times paler ift maplitude than OJ:. If
positivdy c:huaed point P is the same distance &om Q. and~ wfIich vector is the direction OflM
electric field at P?
.P
"l
1
(j,' (c) (d)
/ I
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19. A comb tbac beeft cbarpd by rubbins it witII. eat's AIr wiD hive;
{.) _ol,......ond_
(b) aD excaa oftlearonl
(o). ddlQcnoy01_
{d) .... pos;a..-..
20. wt.eilchtbatplacelObt~aliaJltatinaltOnll?
(a) 011 lOp altha CN toww
(b)under.ne
(c) in aCll'
{d) ......._"'"
21. Tbe ....... x. V ... Z .......... .....,.""""' .. ohown. S.......
X and Y have idenIbI ..... Sphere Z bu. chirp equal in mIpitu4e but opposite in .. If
thedec:tricfOn::eolXOIl Va4.0N. wt.e ilthe .......oe...... electricfon:eexerted Oft spbere
Y?
1<--10"" ---'JI>I(~-IO''''---A
® ® ®
{.)ON
(b) 2.0 N
(c)4.0N
{d)I.ON
Questions 22·26 refer 10 the foBowiD& infonnItion:
Five small identicIl. metal belli are tams &om insuIaWIa IiIk: tbradI and are handled only by the
ttu-ads. They are DOt allowed 10 touch each other. It bas prcviousfy been found that none of the
baDsis .....by.JnIII*, lIldit_beenClk:ulalcdthltthearavibUonaltoreeilnesJisible. Two
of the Wb .-: • time are brouaht ncar eacb other and the foBowina observations are recorded.
1. Metal baIII 0 and V exert no force onone~.
2. .....,boIIslondm"""' ... """"".
3. AI other pain ofmetal t.Ds unca one mother.
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22. The Uove observations show that;
(a) ' ....m... ooiolodricaly_
(b) 1 aad m c:any decaic c:bqes oftbe same sip.
(e) Imlmcany_-...of_....
(d) U,IV..... Vallcany-...ot _ .. Ibo ........ l
(e) U,1V.aDd VaDClrrYcbqa:oftbe utbatonl.
23. AD oldie~..c:oaUtent with the asaanption that;
(a) Noae of the five baDI curiel. electric chup.
(b) n .... Vcany_-...of_....
(e) Ucarriesnoelec:triccbarp.
(d) nis the only one oftbe baDs that carries an dectric cbup.
(e) Iistbeoalyoneoftheballsthucarriesanelec:lricc:blrge.
24. On the basis ofaD the observuions, it is certain that:;
(a) V...... lu,m... IV.
(b) V exerts no fon:e on any of the balls..
(e) v_lu,m... IV.
(d) V attracts 1, In, and IV but exerts no force on IT.
(e) Noneof'theabovestatementsaretrue.
25. On the basis oraD the obsc:rvItions the most comp~e conclusion concerning the meuJ ball
IV is that it;
Ca) carries dec:tric: charsesofthe same sip u thechar8eon I.
(b) is neutral.
(e) curieselec::triedlarpsoftheoppositesigntothedwpon I.
(d) is either neutnI or curies~ c:Mrsea of the opposite sign to the charae on L
(e) is either neutral «carries electricchatges ofthe same sian u thecbar&e on l
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26. OIltbc"ol~l*"",wIlicIaillrUcb.ott.wd"""'oftbcb&lls,my
......._ ...V_bo;
(a) ,...,.
(11)-","
(c)~
(d) 01........... .., ......... 0.
Ce> oIlbe... lipudlIIot-,lIetct.JeaaR.
27. Two cIIqId pida ..... A. .... 8 ..brouIk oae II1II ilUBd to.-.c:t Itrlqfy.
""'- a,...awly c:Mrpd rod it brouPt B NIl is n=pcGed. WhIit c:oncIIldioft
CIIl be .... 1bout dle cMrp OIl. bII A1
Ca) itClftbepositiw:or ....
(11) kit -.,.y........
(,) kit poo;DwIy ........
(d) ••~.
21. IfdJere illIO I11III: fOrce OIl. Y becade X" Z IIII1lCt y....,. how do the cbarJes 011 the
"'ClOepIR7
Ca) Y .. tt.I the cMrp on eidw Xor z.(1IlY __........._X"'z.
(e) X 4tima..-crdlMthec:haraeonZ.(d) X I. ............ Z.
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30. Why docs ID dedricaDy dwacd comb attract smaI pieces of tom paper Iyins on. wooden
desk?
(a) the comb induces. charae sepuatioo in the P'I*.
(b) .........of...... _ ...dwpd
(e) the polar molecules of the paper cause a rediItributioa oftbc charge en the comb.
(d) tearina ......... .....Jb ..clwp-.-.
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Ordedte.",..,...ee .......__.......... ,....,.....
1. An ekcCric heIter operatirIs Oft • 100 V aappIy hu • raiItMce of20 otns. What is the curtalC
intheheater'l
Ca) O.20A
(10) '.OA
(e) I.OlllotA
(d) • .2 ••o'A
2. Whatist:leclricOon'CDt?
Ca) The..... ofc:Mrp thIllDOWS ia. <:IrtIIiD an. pal. paiat.
(b) 1ltc CIItrJ)' used to mow a e:t.rp pat. __ poiat.
(e) ThICotc1that~.cblrppal'poiIl.
(d) TheAllistancelotbemowrner&of........
3. Which ofthae devices uses list- emittina diodes in ita operadoa?
(.)AC .....or
(10)_
(0) LiPt bulb
(d)S-_
(a) 1.' V
(10) 3.0V
(0) 3.'V
(d) '.OV
(a)_
(b) CIoood_
(e),","''''''
(d) Resistor
6. The foIlowina IChematic diqram represenu..
rr~'I'IJ.
<a> ApanBel.ciraIit
(b) _Cumol
(e) Alhartciralit
(d)e..a.- .......
7. Which unit is equivUcat to. Wan?
(a) I Cis
(b) lIlA
(e) IIIC
(d) I Us
8. An electric toaster is rated 1500 W 11 120 V. WbaI is tbc resistance ofthe touter1
(a) 9.60
(b) 130
(e) 190
(d) 'SOOO
9. A material whote resistance drops to 0 11 extremely low lemp:nrures is caUed ..
<a> scmicoftductor
(b) .................
(e) resiJtor
(d) diode
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10. WJsv is cite ernfa{. bdery which produces. chafIe of3.0 C llDd energy of24.0 11
(.) 0.'"
0.) '.0"(,) '.0"(<) 72V
11. "~oCO.7 Aflows ina circuit for 7 I. During that timewbat is the cbuJctnnsferrcd
~d>o~
(\J O.IC
0.) 0.3C
(,) tOC(,) ,.oC
12. A.. l2 ahlftlftd.6 ohm reGItorareCOllneCtedin series. WbltiJthetotalresistaneeofthe
~
(0'2""""0., __
(~, 6()hrns
(" ,.."...
13. _ \P9IYb>& Ohm' law, how _ t!lo cu.- vwy1
(0' ~"""volUp,ond~__
o.,~"""_",,, _
(~1 in~ witt! \'oltaae and directly with resistuce(0' in>mcly,,",,_IOd _
14. It 'SO 1 afenergy is e:xpendod to move a 60 C charse from point A to point B in a circuit,
~~ be~pot~a1 difftrence between A tnd B?
(0) 0.40\'
0.)2.'V
(t) gov
(O,210V
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15. A total raisrance a(l.O obms ilto be produced by COIlIIIlCIiaa. unIcncntm reUance to.
12 oIun raiItor. WhIc must be thevalueoltheUllbclwD n=IiI&ance aIId how IboukI it be
............
(.»).0Il.......
(b»)._-
(.) 4.- pmlIeId) .__
16. The raistaBce in all eIectricII circuit is tripled. ID order to keep the cumnt the same. how
_ ........... opp6ed10 lhc_bo_
(.) kqltlhc_
(b)""""'_U_(.l _ u
(d) u_
17. Whol-.,..pincdby........._tiollU ...........""of.. .....,
Ca) F ampera ofc:urrmt need to 8owthn:Mash.ch Ii(Ik(b) 11lI __......__.. "'lhc
i .....
(e) TbeteliltulceinachfiJamentisincreued.
(d) 11lI_......._'-.""'-..by _'-'
lB. UsiIlIthec:iralitdi.apm. ...... iltbereadilwoa A,,?
(.lOA
(b) 4.0A
(e) 6.0A
(d) 24.0 A
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19. ADCfIO"MW ...... ilto cma. TIIn& fObeea-ec:cet.~
11IiI .n~ iii 10 ---.. ill with • IWiIdL '1I'IIa IChanMic
......ClCIINClcin::uil?
(I)~ (b) ~
(0) (d) CJS
:ro. WMtilthe~iftR,?
.., ....[if CumIlc ..... - 10.0 AJ'~ . CunaI. -It.:.. - S.O Aewr. ..... ).OA
"
(a) 2..0A
(b) S.OA
(c) I.GA
(d) IO.OA
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2l. The c:in::uil1hoWll coataiaI:. dry eel lad ID obmic CODductor.
Which -emem regardifI8 the c:ircuil is c:orrect1
Ca) TbeldditionofasialiliarresislorinlCritsSavatbepowerdissipatedbytheresiscor
~
(b) The cunene 80wins in the cin:uit is COftIWlt repn:IIea oLtbe .... applied..(e) The__by1hc ....... ;, of1hc_oppIied.
(d) The raiIance oL_..or remains UJICIwlaed ifthe votlI&e atthe bIUay is doubled.
22. Asune dIM the pocabal di&rence KrOSS. siDsIc dry c:eD is 1.5 V. WbM is the rading on
the voItmecer V in the Qrcuillbown?
S
(al 0.5 V
(b) 1.5V
(el3.0V
(d) 4J.5V
23. Uq Ohm's law, ifthe voitagt remains constant _ the raisu:nc:e is reduced by baJf; bow
is the aunnl: chansed~
Ca) reduced by .. quarter
(b) reduced by a half
(e) multiplied by 2
(d) multiplied by4
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24. Which is best dusified as a resistor?
(a) a battery in a 8ubIight
(b) a currenc-emyina; wire in a borne
(c) aheatinaclemmtonaslove
(d) ",<I<cttoscope
2S. Fourcircuiucontaininsabmeryand a load Rare shown below. Some circuits contain both
an ammeter and a voltmeter. <>then contain only one ofthe two instruments. Which circuit
shows the instrument or insttuments comected conecdy?
(.)~ (b)CJI
A V
~
26. What is the value ofRo?
(a) IOohms
(b) 2Sohms
(c) 380hms
(d) 480hms
(d)
21. What iii the curraR in anmecer A1
···'La
(.) LOA ,= ,:z.Jl
(II) 2.0 A
(c) 6.0 A
(d) I.OA
21. MIry Ia)'I to Tom "Why doeI)"U' piece rlwin: hlMc ...... nsistance thin miner Which
ortlle tbIJowina ....... ccuJcI ... be.~__to Mary's .........
(.) Tom's wire Jonaer
(lilT...............
(c) Tom'J wire thinIw
(d) Tom'swire madcof.clifl'eredmaterialtblnMlry's
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P.O. Bax S49
~NF.AJJCIl.'
~16.I99S
My_.__r-_I_•..--............t1IIPcniIr~Pn.ady.I_
....-dlaa."...aIIidId,~R*iraIip__~_~AppRJdaePb7sics".
n.,..t:L..,..-dailtD~ ~ ...............iD.,..,...or,......
pctiI::aIIr ....... II"P"**
YlU"~willCllllaiaolwriliactYo'O-.IlipIedloioepbJ*statl(30-40 iDlqds)l:OIIIiItiDct1
itaDst:LVll}iDlk¥llltt:Ldit6cuIay. n-........--.tbe.... IIIl CUlftllllcieclric:ily.wiIl
be pm altbc cwilIIQoalCbaDelilrlbtf'llrlil::l 3204-._willbe byop1CptI)'Iic:s
1l:lIdIer12__ pcriocII). AUpbysa ....... wiIl~dliIlltll.wliI!dler.,_iIMlMdilalbc-.:harDOl.
AIIo,yuuwill ........IDDllllllpldlltwo~·_OIl..... )'OIlIllpprl*la ......~(ISllliA).-S
tIIl=oIba'lJII"P'1C""~ia.pbyIic::I(ISIlliD).You._htllOtrrilIaawlom"~portioac:l
1bis!ludy..q .... ycq'pbylIicII....wiIlabDbe ...IOUail)'OllrPllylits2204...~m.b
fiom_prm-~.
AI~.........bJ.,..r.·raarcIIa"iaaallUdy.wi!lbeIUicdyCOlfidaml .... IlOtiaw:wilI)"tIW
_or-.ol:beidllllifiDd.l_DcftIIkdiadlD~ __...d d'~kMl:Is.
lllItialllJiadiviMI. ..........~P~.~_JW..,.wilIllhw... ftt'J_Iom..,.
KIMIi=Iwbi:lmllllt~l*td'ftNI:DlII'lllIIiDIlnlclioIl.wilIIoul_alJlft!iuclicc.u.,..OllIIIpktilxIt:L1Ilis
slIIdy.~"''''bJ~ TbisIllldy ... ftIllCiWIddle~ci'''Fcallyo(EcD::Itim'sEtbiclh¥iew
CmJmiaeo.Tbe,....atmy~wi11be ~to)'llU..~
1f)'llU_il.......1rilb~iltlhislbldy beJowllldrmnlO'ftNI:phyIicI:~.It)'OU
haYelll)'~Qf~,...dollllt IOGOlUCt_.<t6I-23231l152.. Ir• .,time)'Ollwilblll
speaIc wilb my~.plcatCDll-=tOf.GblzOark.737·7612.. l!atlll)'1imcyouwislllO IpCItwilb.
I"CSlMRe~ DDl-.:i.-l. wilh lbe 1IUdy.~ CIClIllacl Dr. SkMil Norrit...-....::iIIe 0.-. R-m._
~n-t.:..,....fir,...~o(lbisrequat.
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1, ....... lbItpWcipllioD .. 1k.tlaYe~W-.dyis'lOhlallry
mddWImay'frillllhwlUllllbe~portkelJi_""."'time.Alliabmltioailsrricdy
COIIfidadial"DD~""ardloolwiD"idaati6ed.




